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Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, November

Local and Personal
EIGHT TACES THIS WEEK
District Attornpv TJnvall is in
Hachita at the present time hearing some gun toting and cattle
theft cases.
Jack Turner has gone to Albuquerque to buy some angora goats
for another Texas shipment.
The ladies of the Baptist church
are making big preparations for
their Thanksgiving dinner which
will be held next Thursday at the
K. of P. hall, beginning at 11:30.
All are invited to participate in the
big banquet.
Miss OIlie Robinson, well known
in Lordsburg, went to Clifton,
Monday afternoon where she will
be married this week to an employe
of the A. & N. M. railway.
Ed Scarborough has returned
home from Miami.
'

Union Thanksgiving services on the
even'ng of the 25th, will be held at the
Baptist church..
Rev. Htggett will

preach.

Rev. Hile will deliver two sermons
Sunday at the Church of Christ, morning and evening. "Two Testaments"
will be the evening subject.
.

Rev. W. S. Huggett will talk
the subject of illiteracy in
New Mexico Sunday evening at
the M. E. church. Special singing morning and evening.
on

Notice of

WALTER IIOLLEN SHOT

VIEWED
Word was received here from
Sweetwater, Texas, that Walter J.
Hollen, son of Joe Hollen of this
city, and a former resident here,
wtvs shot and killed by the chief of
police of Sweetwater, Texas. No
account Í3 given as to the cause of
the shooting. The father has been
notified but no further details of
the alleged killing have been learned.

MARRIED IN CARLSBAD
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McElroy returned last Thursday evening from
their honeymoon, during which
time they visited friends and relatives in various parts of Texas. The
couple were married in Carlsbad,
N. M., on the afternoon of November 4. The bride was formerly
Miss May Watson of Roswell, N.
M., where she resided with her
mother. The courtship began when
Mr. McElroy was chief electrician
for the Roswell Eltctric Company.
Mrs. McElroy was a very popular
society girl of the Pecos Valley and
has a large circle of friends there
who showered congratulations.
Mr. McElroy came to Lordsburg
this spring and is superintendent
of the Lordsburg Power Company's
plant. He is an electrical engineer
of long experience and is a very
successful business man. The
newlyweds wilt make their home
in the bungalow recently vacated
bv Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Oberdorfer.
The Liberal joins the many local
friends of the young couple in extending congratulations.

Annual Stockholders' Meeting
Lordsburg, N, M., Nov. 16, 1915
Dear Sir:- The
stockholders'
meeting of the Orion Mining Company GIRLS' BASKETBALL
will be held at their office at Lordbburir.
TEAM
WINS GAME
N. M., at 2 p. m., on the second Wednesday in December, 1915, December
On Tuesday morning the Lords8th.
You are hereby notified to be burg Girls' Basketball team of the

annual

present at this meeting.

public school played an excellent
game game with the girls' team
from Clifton. The Lordsburg girls
won by a score of 14 to 4. The game
Notice of
was one of the best ever played
Annual Stockholders' Meeting
here and brought out the local
Lordsburg, N. M., Nov. 16, 1915 team as one in direct line for the
,Dear Sir:- southwestern championship. Miss
The annual stockholders' Matilda Beam has been directing
meeting of the 85 Mining Company will the girls and is deserving of much
be held at their office at Lordsburg, at
2 p. m.. on the second Wednesday in credit for her able work. The girls
December, 1915, December 8th.
You themselves are putting all energy
are hereby notified to be present at this into the game and work together
wonderfully.
meeting.
The Clifton team
85 Mining Company
was no easy matter to whip and
Per A. J. Interriedcn
gave the local team a hard run
for first honors.
Orion Miuing Company
Per W. F. Ritter
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LIBERTY BELL IS

Tüe Eattle Druff Mercantile Go.
Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

This Store Will Be Closed
All Day Thanksgiving
We are now showing you some of our

Christmas

Lines

and invite your inspsction.
Toilet Sets, Manicurs Sets, Leather
Novelties, Chafing Dishes,
Baking Dishes,
Good numbers i.i
Silver and Cut Glass

BY

ONLY FIVE WEEKS

'

Let us impress on you the advisability of early shop
ping, giving you the full line to select from
and insuring you greater satisfaction.

If

You See It In Our Ad It Is So

The boys got in a bad hole.
-
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MORNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINE

EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE CO

Wc Close At 6 O'clock P. M.

'

'
Insurance
Union, Firemen' i, Connecticut
Your Business Solicited
Leading Companies---Scottish

Liberal for job work.
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RVBSCRirTION, IS ri5R TEAR
HINlil.K COPIES, TEN CENTS

STEINS

mineral exhibit of Grant
county at the recent state fair at
Albuquerque contained a most attractive display of minerals from
the bo Mine, and according to one
of the commissioners, was one of
the feature attractions of the
nines department. The 85 mine
exhibit was gotten tozcther bv A.
Interrieden and J. W. Jackson and
comprised some of the best speci
mens oi native copper and picare" ore ever taken from the
nire.
When it comes to looking after
he mining interests of the comtry.
Beginning Wednesday those de- munity in which it is interested
siring to file homestead or desert nd aiding public enterprises the
and entries have been before the 5 company is never found wantommissioner. The applications ing.
re sent to the Las Cruces land
and none will be considered as
Dr. Fayette A. Jones, preside...
tied until the morning of December
! at 9 o'clock.
At that time the f the New Mexico School of Mines,
lats will be marked up as the fli- vas in the city Wednday renew
ng acquaintances with his many
ngs are allowed.
Register Burnside and Receiver .'rienda and visiting the local
Mr. Jones made a general
Vscarate of the Las Cruces Land nines.
ffice are extending every courtesy survey and report on the entire lo- 3 the homesteaders and lending ?al district in 1907 which has been
heir aid in answering questions h eresult of interesting many neo- ith remarkable patience. The ef- - ple in the Lordsburg mining re
:iency of the Las Cruces land of-- . gion.
ce is par excellence.
of-ic-

To Homesteaders
Persons desiring to file

Tfce

home-;ea-

e

d

applications for 160 acres
r if they are in the enlarged belt.
20 acres) should secure the book-- t
issued by the Department of the
terior known as "Circular 290.
iggestions to Homesteaders."
his little book will be sent free
t writing the Las Cruces Land
ffice or the General Land Office
Washington. It contains all the
formation needed to file, prove ur.
id settle disputes on question?
' homesteading land.
Desert Lard Entries-Thosdesiring to make desert
nd filings should secure "Stat
es and Regulations governing
tries and proof under Desert
nd Laws." This booklet will
sent free. Anyone desirine
make a desert land filing should
be without this valuable book
t, especially since it may be had
r the asking.
Over a year ago the governor of
rew Mexico had withdrawn foi
ltry all lands in Townships 25, 2(
id 27 South, Range 20 West (Ani
This withdrnwa"
las Valley).
ives the state the right to select
ny or all of this land within 6Í
ays after December 7. Those whe
attled on these townships prioi
3 August 3, 1914, may file on the
md by making an affidavit to that
ffect, but those settling on tht
and after August 3 of last year
vill have to wait until the expira-ioof the 60 days before their flings will be accepted.
Persons in any section or town
hip who desire to file under the 5
ear act must make an affidavit be
ore the U. S. commissioner tc
rove their actual residence prioi
o the enaction of the three-yeiw. No guess work will be
by the land office and appli.
ants should have definite dater
ettled.
al-b- e

l"

UNTIL XMAS

a

19, 1915

On Wednesday of this week
Lordsburg became the mecca of
the Animas valley homesteader.
The office of the local United
States commissioner has certainly
been doing a "land office" business
together with serving as a bureau
of information.
Special articles
were sent out this week by the
Western Liberal to the largest
íewspapers in the southwest tell-n- g
of the opening of the townships
in southern Grant county; as a rc- iuit every mail contains communi- ations from all parts of the coun

HACHITA WINS SERIES
Saturday afternoon the Hachit
Public school turned out en mass-anthen some, to see their player
fight out the tie in the series o
baseball games between their towi
and the local school team.
After a reckless game of partial
'y good and partially worse play
ing the score stood 13 to 18 in th
)th with the large numbers r
rIachita's side. The Hachita teaT
has been strengthened by thei
pupils, who ar'
old experienced players.
Th
Lordsburg boys got together thei
regular team but were hit hard ant
manyerrors piled up. The loca
boys put up a good fight and art
deserving of credit for their excel
lent efforts.
During the game Miss Ine:
Trimble was hit by a foul ball anc
sustained a broken nose.
A lemon fight also punctuatec
the excitement of the day.
It is likely that two more game'
will be played between the tw
teams, as the local boys are confi
dent that they will win ultimateb
and Hachita is equally as certair
that they won't.

In fact the BEST LINE ever shown in the city.

tari

83 MINE WINS PRAISE
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A WORD TO ANIMAS MINES AND MINING

SOUTHWEST

"This is certainly the best dem
onstration the Liberty Bell has received since we lift Yuma," said a
prominent Philadelphian as the fa
mous relic of American liberty was
yeaving Lordsburg Tuesday morn
ing after a stop of about ten minutes when it was viewed by over
'
2000 persons.
The Liberty Bell special was late
in arriving here, the schedule being 9 :55, but it did not get here until 12:15 p. m. Before the arrival
of the sacred emblem the band
played several patriotic airs and
the school children joined in with
song. Hundreds of persons werf
here from Clifton, Morenci, Duncan, and all parts of the southern
end of the county to greet the bell.
A stop of ten minutes was made
when the big crowd collected al
the flat car on the rear of the trair
bearing the precious relic. Every
one obtained a view of the bell anr
some were fortunate enough to se
cure flowers, buttons and booklet:
so kindly distributed by the eom
mittee accompanying it. Hats wen
lifted, aftd voices lowered, as thi
Bell departed at 12:55.
Governor Wm. C. McDonald
United States Senator T. B. Cat,
ron, and Lieut. B. F. Rustine cam
to Lordsburg Monday night am
joined the Liberty Bell committe-heregoing to El Paso with the re?
ic. In the morning, Governor Mc
Donald was taken by F. R. Coo:
ind J. A. Leahy to the 85 mine
At Deming, the Liberal Bell rep
resentative found another patriot
ic crowd greeting the Liberty Bel!
It was the largest crowd ever af
sembled in Deming during one daj
During the bell's sojourn in our si
ter city, it was viewed by mor
.han 6000 persons.
Following the Bell's departur
band concerts, fireworks, racef
lances and other celebrations toe'
ilace. The merchants did a wo:
derful business.
Credit is due to E. R. Vallandi'
ham of the Deming Headlight, V
3. Barnes of the Southern Pacif
i.nd several educational leadei
tor having the bell routed throug
Darning and Lordsburg.
Had i
not been for Mr. Vallandigham'
untiring efforts and the constat
work of the others interested, th
Liberty Bell would doubtless hav
been routed via, Tucson, Dougla
Bisbee and on in to El Paso, ove
the E. P. & S. W.

night-schoo-
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ÍOTICE OF FILING TOWNSKIF
FLATS
Department of the Interior
-

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE

Las Cruces, N. M.
October 26, 191f
Notice is hereby given that the
following township plats of sur
ey will be filed in this office at f
'clock a. m., December 7, 1915, at
vhich time the unppropriated anc
unreserved lands therein Will be
iubject to entry under appropriate
icts of congress:

T. 27 S., R. 6 W ; T. 29 S., R. 18 W ; T.
0
10 S., K. 15 W; T. 84 S.,
R. 21 W T.
I., R. 18 W; T. 26 S.. R. 10 W ; T. 24 S., R.
0 W ; T. 25 S., R. 20 W ; T. 20 S., R. 20 W ;
?, 27 S., R. 20 W T. 27 S., R. 22 W T. If
'.. R. 12 W ; T. lfl S., R. 12 W ; T. 34 S., R.
14 W.
Kew Me::lco principal meridian.
pc?;al notice is henhy rrlvm that unde".
he Act of A up nut 13, 18J4 (28 Slat., .191), thi
Hate of New Mexico has a preference riirh
it si:ty days from December 7, íyiü, in whici
towii
to select any land.t in the abuve-r.inntO'
;hipa heretofore withdrawn from

uther appropriation at the request of the governor of New Mexico, excepting a to vucl.
unds c'nimcd by pereons under an exUtini
faüd adverue riy.ht initiated prior to dute o
withdrawal.
Siccial notice is al.io given that on and ufter
November 17, 11115, this oftice will receive applications, filings and selections for land in
townships, same to be
d
the
duly executed and accompanied by the required
However, no priority
fee and commissions.
by the preswill be secured nor right
entation of such application, filing or selec11115,
as all such
tion prior to December 7,
applications, filings or selections so filed will
be treated as Aled at 9 a. m. December 7,
11)15.
Conflicting applications will be adjudicated under General Lund Oillcu Circular No.
824.

Any applications, ñüngn or selections for
township presented prior
land in above-name- d
to NovemVer 17, ltllS, will be rejected by this
office, subject to the usual right of appeal. "
(Signed) JOHN L. BUHN.S1DE
Register)
S. P. ASCARATB
Receiver

An engineer of the C. & A. Min
ing Company has been in the Steins
district and has made several offVrs
to take over promising mining
property in the copper belt. An
engineer from Miami, Ariz., has
been in the field and has reported
favorable on the mines of this vi

cinity.

There are rumors afloat in Steins
of the circulating of a petition in
Steins and Rodeo for the calling
)f a local option election in other

wt3

of southern Grant county.

VALLEY VIEW
Harry JenninRB and sifttrr. Mm. Lyman. ar
visiting In the San Simon vallry for a few dayn.
Mrs. Sam Olnry ia spending the week In
LordKburff.
Harry Hill ha

completed the installation of
pump and engine at the Leahy ranch.
Btiu'ah Kcithloy vicitcd her parents here for
i few days recently, coming over from Sil
ver City, where she is attending the Normal

t

school.
Deo Bainblot, Malcolm

Gammon, Earle Kerr
and MÍ3S Turner were guests at the Kerr
ranch Sunday.
Sam Ktllabrew is again In the valley looking
after his property.

REDROCK

Julius Wagner of the 85 mine
The thermometer registered 11
sustained painful injuries Sunday degrees on the morning of the 15th.
ft?rnoon when cr.e of his fingers
Daniel Cupid is again on the riv-j- r
vas Fevered from h3 hand in an
supposedly for game. Looks as
mavoidable accident while operat-'i- í
ho
he were going to make a killing
a timber framing saw. Mr.
time.
ancr is one of the best timber
r.en in the southwest and Í3 an
M. Lorenz, conducting a
unit in the successful
monolog and Punch and
of the 85 mine. His many fudy show, gave two good perform'riends trust his injuries will not
cep him from duty very long. ances here last week.
's
J. E. Powers of the state
office spent the last few days
SEND COPIES HOME
the water
n Redrcck repairing
Copies of last week's Libera"
uage and installing a new steel
Joost and Build edition will be
able for stream measurements
vrapped and mailed free to anj
cross the Gila river at the mouth
address from the Liberal office
3ring in the names and addressee
f the Box canon. It has been
if those you believe to be inter-jstethat in times of high water
in Lordsburg. A large numpeople are to use the cable for
he
ber of extra copies have alreadj
onveyir.g supplies, mail, etc.,
)een sent out but the supply waf
arge enough to meet the demand
;ro3s the river.
slight-if-han-

im-crta- nt

d,

n

engi-eer-

ar-'.ng- ed

Look At These Bargains
You can own that automobile or truck that you have been wishso lorir. You do not have to morgago your property or
We
give your f rier da as security. Your credit a good with me.
only list 6 few bargains below. See us fcr many others.

ing for

Mcdel 1' Ford Tcuring Car $315. Cash $195. Model T Ford Road$275. Cash U75. Eidar.ce $20 per month.

ster

Cole

--

40"

Franklin "G"
$04 per month.

Oakland "40"
Hudson "37"
Balance
Cash $295.
$C35.

Wirton "S'x"
Kissel Kar

Price

M:tthe!l "0"
ÍTu; moflo '32"
KlHeKar
$02 per month.
Chalmers "JO"

Studebakcr "3Í."
Tnec $5Í5. Caah

Paige "36"
Ealance

$265.

We are in a position to g:ve you a bargain in any make of auto
or tri ck that vou desire tn terms to suit yeur p:.i ket book.

AH Autoa

and

Truia Positively CuirantsaJ 1

Year

Address P O. Box S03
LORDSBUhG. n. mitx.

M.Shellabsrgcr

emeniber
We will have all the neces-

sary trimmings for your
THANKSGIVING TURKEY
Turkey, - Berries, - Petatee?, - and

all

Our store will be closed all day

Thanksgiving Dy,
Thursday, November 25th
This Stcra C oses At

O'clook P. M.

C

THE ROBERTS & LEAHY
MERCANTILE CO
( I HOOK

LORDSUORG

;

;

f

POR AT BD
:

:

)

NEW

MEXICO

"
INC.

i

WKSTHKN LIIiliKAL
- - new mf.xicO
Editor and Owner.
Published Every Friday.

Loni:sm;iift

Frl

FOREIGN

HEWS TO DATE

In Kioto, the ancient capital of
Japan, Yoshlhlto was consecrated
emperor.
Winston Churchill has rtalgned
from the British cabinet and will Join
'
regiment in France.
Athens reports that Germany and
Bulgaria havo agreed to so arrange
the Balkan campaign that offense to
Greece will be avoided.
The Spanish budget for 1916, which
was introduced in the chamber of
deputies at Madrid, shows a deficit
Of 64,371,122
pesetas (112,871,224).
Telegram
A dispatch to Reuter's
company from Athens says a decree
has been Issued dissolving the chamber of deputies, aud thnt the new
elections have been fixed for Dec. 19.
The third anniversary of the fall of
Saloniki was celebrated at Athens by
te doum on the maneuver grounds.
In the presence of King Constantino
and the members of the royal family.
will investigate
United
States
charges by Dr. Joseph Govlcar, former
consul, that Count
von Bernstorff is head of extensive
plot to encourage destruction of American munition plants und calling of
strikes.
Premier Asquith in the house of
commons foreshadowed the establishwar council
ment of an Anglo-Frencin which French and British ministers would sit. He expressed the
hope that Russia and Italy would
Join In the council.
A Vienna dispatch received in London asserts that the Neue Wiener
Journal has been suppressed for one
week for criticising the censorship.
Fifty-fivAustrian provincial papers
have been suppressed within a mouth
for discussing food conditions.
The Berlin Koelnlsche Volks
reports that Emperor William
has telegraphed Cardinal Hartmnnn
that, at the solicitation f the pope,
the sentence of death against the
Countess De Belleville, Mile. Thuler
and Louis Severin has been commuted
to imprisonment for life.
"The American note causes us little
concern, as Englishmen," nays the Lon
don Spectator, commenting on the recent note of the United States to
Great Britain relative to Interference
with American trade. "Us harsh and
unsympathetic tone will not make us
relax in the slightest degree the grip
on the throat of Germany which out
sea power gives us."

-

IN PARAGRAPHS

V. Bush.

Peace and prosperity' are better
than war and ruin.
Every cloud has a silver lining for
the man who sella umbrellas this

CAUOHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

yar.

Saturday right overflows the moving picture theaters and the batbtu'is
of this great republic.

DURING THE PAST WEEK

The present year is not content
with bringing along new disasters;
It Is even repeating old ones.

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.

A scientist says man is getting
smaller. But not in bla own conceit, WHUrl Neerereoer tTnfon Ttewe nerelea.
of which tbere is ample proof.
ABOUT THE WAR
s
and Bulgarians ad
Unless auto accidents decrease it vancing slowly In efforts to cut oft
may be necessary to equip pedes- Serbian army.
trians with fenders and headlights.
Four allied ships were torpedoed
by the Germans, and twenty-threA Philadelphia dentist saya that killed and forty wounded.
llie auto loosens teeth. A pedestrian
Italy decides to give British and
is lucky If that's all it does to him. French aufflcient support in Balkans
to assure "a complete triumph."
A New York doctor says that huRussians thrown back to old por
man beings never froth at the mouth.
In Galicia and 6,000 taken prls
Some of them, however, speak with a tions
oners, according to Austrian report.
fine spray.
Germans are falling back from
and Russians
Out in California an actress was Dvina river in Russia
move
married 30 minutes after receiving a are attempting an outflanking
i
proposal.
Evidently a movie actress ment,
Bulgaria and Turkey protest to
who "speeded up."
Greece against continued landing of
Germany has placed a special tax large forces of British and French at
on bachelors. It seems to be getting Saloniki.
so that the whole world has it in
One hundred and thirty thousand
for unutterably selfish old things.
Germans and Austrians captured by
Russians in last five weeks along
An Asnyrlologlst finds that it was southern end of battle front.
Noah and not Adam who ate the
Kitchener was assailed in the house
apple. It Is now up to the friends of
of commons for "blunders" by a NaMrs. Noah to establish an alibi for
MonallBt member, who says 70 per
her.
cent of British commanders should
be removed.
An archeologlst says Paul was
British and French troops attackan affliction which may have
detracted from his platform appear- ing the Bulgars in the south of Serbia
ance, but in no way lessened his pow- suffered a crushing defeat. Their
losses were enormous, according to
er as a preacher.
a Berlin dispatch.
The crusade to Induce the farmers
The Bulgarians have extended their
to "live at home" Is gradually succeed' grip on the Belgrade-Salonik- i
railway
Ing, but we believe the movement to north and south of Nish, and have ocInduce the city women to stay at home cupied Leskovac, south of the capmore is going to be defeated.
tured capital, and Aleksinao to the
north.
A New England man, who is Just
The Italian steamer Ancona was
dead at the age of one hundred and torpedoed by an Austrian submarine.
four, voted for 21 presidenta. How About 312 passengers are believed
ever, a voter just attaining his major- loBt,
sinking of the vessel raises
ity might yet beat that record in Mex a crisisTbe
in Washington Blmilar to that
Ico.
of the Lusltania. The action of the
Is based on whether or
A mirror set at a dangerous turn in United States
The Karl of Derby, director of rea Pennsylvania road warns automo- bllists. Unless boys are not the same cruiting says: "If young men medl
as they used to be it is sure to be a cally fit and not indispensable in any
hard matter to keep that warning In business of national importance or
any business conducted for the gen
tact
eral good of the community do not
And now they're accusing poor old come forward voluntarily before Nov
Bill Shakespeare of being one of the 30, the government will after that date
take the necessary steps to redeem
original wearers of the
shirt. Some poor deceased notable is the pledge made on Nov. 2."
always getting accusations In the WESTERN
neck.
One hundred Villa officers left
Douglas, Ariz., for Piedras Negras
Have yon ever noticed that one having accepted
amnesty.
great ambition of some cartoonists
The Georgia senate passed a bill
seems to be to write the signature on
their cartoons In such undecipherable prohibiting liquor advertisements and
hieroglyphics that nobody can read making them a misdemeanor.
themT
Four Chlcagoans were killed when
a passenger train struck their automoAnother evidence of the wonderful bile at a grade crossing near Elgin,
versatility of woman Is that she can 111.
give 18 hours a day to thinking about
Henry W. Ford, automobile manuclothes and her baby at the same time, facturer, who believes In the uplift of
and cook three meals while she is the convict and practices his belief by
resting.
employing him, spent a strenuous day
in Denver on his way home from a
A Chicago physician says that
g
trip to the Pacific coast, where he and
is helping to wreck the anat- Thomas A. Edison hobnobbed with
omy of the American people
Probably its defenders will claim that It Luther Burbank and refused all invitahelps, on the contrary, to make a tions to make public speeches.
Because of their youth the death
strapping race.
sentences of Atba Leonard and John
About the only time the weather Tomlln, each aged about 20, convicted
man baa mlased It this summer la several months ago of murder, were
commuted 4o life Imprisonment by the
when he hasn't predicted rain.
Arizona state board of pardons and
Borne may maintain that there are paroles at a meeting In the penitentino modern miracles, but the clergy- ary at Florence. The board declined
man who refused a fortune of mil- to act In the cases of William Flatlin,
lions because he did not want the to be banged Nov. 26, and Mamón Vilresponsibility of wealth, comes very lalobos, under sentence to die Dec. 10.
near to being one.
WASHINGTON
A hydroaeroplane record of 11,000
The Austrian government bas set feet, made by Lieutenant
Saufley at
price of $4.000 on the bead of Ga- the
aviation station.
briels D'Annnnzlo. the Italian poet. Is Penaacolabynaval Navy
Department.
announced
the
Evidently. Austria has no use for
Secretary Lansing announced that
poets. Judging from the low value she
be expected American Minister Wh
puta on their beads.
would return to Brussels,
after his vacation in the United
Gertrude Atherton says the time Is
coming when a woman of genius will States.
not be patted on the bead Mke a
The nation's principal farm crops
dog that can walk on bis bind legs. this year are worth about $5,500,000,-000- ,
Still, tbere Is a great deal of affection
exceeding by more than 1500,000,-00- 0
In the pat tbe dog gets.
their value in 1914, the previous
banner value year.
In addition to the other horrors and
Challes Tabor Martin of Los
misfortunes of the times we are now
a
of Secretary
Informed that tbe soft crab may
died of pneumonia at the secrebecome extinct
Then. Indoed will tary's home In Washington.
President
tbe cup of the gastronómica! world's
Wilson went to the house to extend his
woe be filled to the brim
sympathy.
Austro-German-

e

bow-legge-

d

strap-bangin-

.

Bel-glu-

--

son-in-la-

We bear lots of advice about beginning tbe day with a smile, but It's
just as Important not to end the day
with a frown.

o,

Definite overtures by a group of
leading noutral nations to the belligerent powers for the purpose of bringing about a cessation of the European
war will be under way by CbrUtmas.
This prediction was made at the

A western physician says that after
forty a man should not play tennis White House by
David Starr JorThe Inference is that after that be dan of California, Dr.
president of the Incourts disaster.
ternational Peace Conference, which
An expert says America will never recently met at Ran Francisco.
Viscount Chinda, tbe Japanese amtake the place of Paris In originating
fashions America, however bas no bassador, gave an elaborate reception
ambition to be tbe "land of tbe brsve. it tbe embassy In honor of the coronation itf Emitoror Tosbihlto.
and tbs home of the freak."
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SPORTING NEWS
Johnny
featherweight
Kllbane,
champion of the world, was indefinitely suspended by the Wisconsin athletic commission for failing to appear
in answer to a charge that he "stalled1
In his bout with Ritchie Mitchell.
wers
Minor league representatives
surprised at San Francisco when the
committee on credentials seated Pa
Rourke of Omaha as official repre
sentative of the Western League. Tip
O'Neill, who claims he has a contract
for presldentlng next year, was not
admitted. This was the first time in
eleven years that O'Neill, has not rep
resented the Western League.
The 1915 New York horse show ended with the Jumping contest for. United States army officers' horses. The
absence of foreign exhibitors detracted somewhat from the show, but the
interest of American exhibitors was
as keen as formerly. Miss Loula Long
of Kansas City proved one of the sur
prises of the national exhibit. With
twenty-fiventries of various classes,
she won fifteen ribbons and cups.
r

e

GENERAL
One Mexican
section hand Wa
killed, seven others were injüred and

property valued at about $40,000 destroyed by a tornado which struck
south of Wichita, Kan.
Two hundred and twenty-sevepersons were killed in Chicago by auto
mobiles from Dec. 1, 1914, to Nov. 1
this year, according to ligures com
piled In Coroner Hoffman's office.
Police were called at Cleveland,
Ohio, to restore order when 25,004
school children, guests of Joba D
Rockefeller, stormed the doors of ttu
Wlgmore coliseum to attend the flowei
n

show.
Six persons were killed and mon

than one hundred injured, many seri
ously, In a cyclone which swept
through the residence section of Grea1
Bend, Kan., at 7:30 o'clock on thl
10th.

The gruesome termination of the
execution of C. A. Meyers, the
old murderer who was decapitatet
when hanged at Fort Worth, Tex., may
result In a state-wid- e
campaign fo
abolition of capital punishment. The fire which virtually destroyet
the No. 4 machine shop of tht
Bethlehem Steel Company at Betule
hem, Pa., was finally extinguished
after causing damage estimated a.
from $1,000,000 to $4,000.000.
The thirteenth or alternate Juroi
was obtained at Los Angeles in tht
trial of Matthew A. Schmidt, charged
with murder for his alleged implication In the destruction of the Loi
Angeles Times building, Oct 1, 1910.
The Liberty Bell, America's greatest
relic, was escorted from the Panama
Pacific exposition to a waiting special
train and started on Its return trip to
Philadelphia, where it is Cue to arrive
in time for a Thanksgiving celebration.
Railroads of the United States demonstrated their faith In newspaper advertising by spending $10,000,000 for
newspaper space during the last fiscal
year, according to an address before
tbe Chicago Advertising Association
by Gerrit Fort, general passenger
agent of the 'In'on
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NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
De

KILLED I,!

Interés para toda la Dente

THIRTY PERISH, FORTY-NINJU RED IN AIR RAIDS
ON VERONA.

de Nuevo Mexico.

WpMrrn Newspaper Vntnn News

Nuevo México.
Silver City tuvo tres Incendios
una noche.
Hay ahora 402 prisioneros en
penitenciaria de estado.

YAíl
IN-

-

n

en
la

Se ha instituido una logia de
Francmasones en Tularosa.
Una asociación para la protección
de la caza se formó en Taos.
Santa Fé concedió los contratos
para mejoramientos en Gallup.
El Jefe del servicio de incendio en
Rosweil quiere un carro de $4,000.
Cuarenta carros de manzanas fueron
expedidos de la sección de San Juan.
Alrededor de 300 hombres están
ahora trabajando en las minas de San

TURKS SIÜK SUBMARINE
TWENTY
DIE ON NEW LINER
BY AUSTRIA '
TORPEDOED
CHURCHILL AT FRONT.
Western Newspaper t'Rlon News Servir.

London, Nov. 16. Colonel Heussler,
a Swiss military statistician, calcu
lates the total losses in killed In the
war at 5,000,000, according to dis
patches from Berne. It is understood
his estimate is based upon a compilation of official reports and a study of
de each battle and campaign.

Pedro.
Los ganaderos y agricultores
Rosweil se han unido para beneficios
miltuos.
Los "Elks" de Silver City dieron
una bandera a la nueva escuela de
Lincoln.
Los trabajos se están activando en
y Mt
un camino entre Bluewater
Sedgewlck.
El trabajo de enlosado en las calles
fue
principales
de Silver City
empezado.
Una nueva compañía de milicia ful
formada en Sliver City con sesenta y
cuatro miembros.
una cosecha
Los frijoles fueron
magnifica y provechosa este afio en
el valle de Estancia.
de
Un análisis de la corriente
petróleo en el distrito de Lake Arthur
dió toda satisfacción.
Más de 100 carros de tomates
y
esta
expedidas
empaquetadas
estación de Lakewood.
Los Adventistas del Séptimo Día
do Clovls dentro de poco empezaran
la erección de una iglesia.
La construcción de buenos caminos
en el condado de Curry está en un
periodo de mucha actividad.
La producción mineral del condado
de Luna durante los diez años p.
pasados se estima en$580,384.
Se han hecho recientemente grandes
expediciones de corderos del distrito
de Folsom en el condado de Union.
Alrededor de un millón de pesot
fué gastado el año p. pasasdo en
alarlos de escuela en Nuevo Méjico.
En una semana 6,000 corderos de
de
primavera
enviados
fueron
Española a diferentes puntos de Colo

rado.
Cierta cantidad de mineral de la
vieja mina de Cooney en el distrito de
Mogollón
se está expidiendo 6
diferentes puntos.
Las recetas del correo de Albu
querque fueron de 50 por ciento más
elevadas el mes de octubre, 1915, que
el mismo mes del año p. pasado.
Mientras tratando de sacar una
hala del interior de un rifle, Harold
Halght de Logan tuvo la desgracia de
una mala herida en el ojo derecho.
Las recetas procedentes de la venta
y arrendamiento de tierras de estado
durante los once mese p. pasados se
elevan á la suma de medio millón de
pesos.

La casa de correos en Jackson
sobre el rio Gila, recibió la visita de
algunos ladrones que se fueron con
la suma de $80 en fondos de correo y
sellos.
Un consejero legal fué designado en
Rosweil para la defensa de Sam conn,
el Jóven de Portales que será Juzgado
por asesinato de Adolphus Molsberger
en abril p. pasado.
El grupo de minas de Carlisle fué
vendido 6 un sindicado de Nueva
que
York en la suma de $300,000,
Inmediatamente erigirá un edificio
para molino de $150,000.
Los habitantes de Demlng
han
preparado un gran programa para la
celebración á que dará lugar la venida
de la campana de la libertad á esa
ciudad, el 16 de noviembre.
'
1
"No culpable" fué
veredicto
presentado en Santa Fé después de
una deliberación de cuatro horas en
el caso del estado en contra de D. D.
Douglas, acusado de incendio premeditado.
"Los senadores Clapp,- - Jones y
Catron telegrafiaron diciendo que son
en favor de la sesión." Asi dice una
carta enviada á los interesados por la
Unión Congregacional del sufragio de
la mujer.
Thos.
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Berlin. "Afghanistan Is preparing
to war against the British possessions
in India," according to telegrams received by the Overseas News Agency
from Constantinople. "Fighting on the
Afghanistan-Indi- a
frontier," the Turk-isadvices add, "already has begun at
several. places."
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The Italian steamship Bosnia has been sunk by a submarine
flying the Austrian flag.
The passengers and crew of the liner boarded
four lifeboats. Three of these craft
have landed, but the fate of more
than a score of persons in the fourth
boat is not known.
Romo.

London. Although London refuses
to share the consternation which the
dissolution of the Greek chamber has
caused in France, no attempt is made
to minimize the seriousness of the
situation, nor to ignore the fact that
King Coustantine's action has put a
definite quietus on all hopes of
In near future.
Greek
The Greek King's suppression of
the majority in the chamber, of
which M. Venlzelos is the leader, is
not regarded here as a definite step
toward fulfilling a secret compact
with the central powers.
Thirty persons are dead in Verona
as a result of three Austrian aeroplanes dropping bombs on the city.
Thirty other persons were seriously
and nineteen slightly injured. The
bombs ol the aircraft found most of
their victims in the principal square
of the city, where citizens and peasants from outlying districts were attending the market.
Nineteen persons were killed by one bomb.
Beyond the German announcement
of the capture of the passes and
heights of Jastrebac, carrying slightly further southward the Serbian
tbere
drive of the
has been no recent achievement on
either side in the Serbian campaign.
French cavalry patrols are reported
to have surrounded Veles but the
Bulgarians still hold the town.
An official statement given out by
the admiralty, announces that British
has probably been
submarine
sunk by the Turks In the Sea of
Marmora.
Heavy losses are said to have been
Inflicted upon the Bulgarians by the
Serbians at Katchanik pass.
The Dally Express in a collation
from various sources, arrives at the
conclusion that fourteen superdread- naughts have been added to the
British navy since the outbreak of
the war.
Winston Churchill, whose resigna
tion from the British Cabinet was
announced, will Join his regiment In
France.
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Cheap and big: canBaking Powders do Dot
save you money. Calnmetdoea it's Pore
and far superior to sour milk and soda.
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R. G. WRECKED.

Nineteen Persons Injured When
Broken Rail Causes Four Cara

a

to Topple Over.

Salida. Nineteen persons, Includ
ing thirteen passengers, were slight
ly Injured when Train No. 4, eastbound, of the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad left the ralla near Brown's
Cañón station at 4:40 a. m. Saturday
and four of tbe cars toppled over on
their sides. Only for the fact that
the cars were of all steel construction was a serious loss of life
averted.
The train was running a few min
utes late when the accident occurred
at a point about 150 feet from the
Arkansas river, which here winds
around in a succession of curves.
Word was sent to this city at once.
and preparations were mado to dis
patch relief and wrecking crews to
the scene. Within four hours the
track was cleared and the injured per
sons were brought here and sent on

desconocido al momento en que al
tren del Santa Fé salta de Ratón. La
bala penetró por la ventana y en las
mandíbulas de Belilfe, fracturando los to Denver.
Tbe accident was caused by a
los huesos de esta parte de la cara
La abertura
formal de diez broken rail.
municipios, o. sean 230,400 acres de
Villa Defeated, Declares Callea.
tierra, en el condado de Grant, ha
Douglas, Ariz. Gen. P. Ellas Calles
Ido anunciado para los Interesados en
nnounced the receipt of an official
tierras.
stating that Gen. Francisco
La Compañía
de Pathescone de dispatch
Urbalejo, commanding Villa's Yaqul
Nuevo Mexico, capitalizada en $100,Indians, was defeated by Gen. Dleguez
000, recibió su concesión de cédula
Carbo, thirty miles north of Hermo- de estado de la comisión de corpora-clon- at
sillo.
de estado.
Se dice que la Señorita Manette A.
Dr. Snyder's Funeral at Greeley.
Myers dará su dimisión de superin
Greeley.
Funeral services for Dr.
tendente de estado para la instrucción
years
industrial, y que le sucederá el Prof. Z. X. Snyder, for twenty-threpresident of the State Teachers' Col
L. C. Marstelder.
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Out for Show.
'Felice spends hours every day in
beauty parlor."
"How does sil o spend the rest
the time?"
"Realizing on the beauty doctor
work."

V

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are tht
original little liver pilla put up 40 yean
1 hey regulate liver and bowels. Ad.

ago.

I

j

His Size.
The Judge You say your wife as
saulted you with a dangerous and dead I
ly weanon? What wag it?
Mr. r'eeweo It was a fly swatter,
your honor. Judge.
TV

trsan

.loon

FwV

KmHK

Pierce s i'leaaant renra.
liver, bowels ana stomacn.

teV D
legifi

iiiy
am

Healthy.
"How is the) climate out hen!
asked the Intending purchaser.
"Great!" exclaimed the real eat
agent. "Finest in the world. W
we haven't had but one death here)
the last ten years, and that wast
doctor who died of starvation.'

Achy Joints Give Yarning
A creaky Joint
often predicts tain.
It aleo tordella in
ward trouble. It
may mean that the : . i
kidneya are not hi- - ffj
terina the blood J
r.nd are allowing
poiaonoua uric acia
to clog the blood
and cauta trouble. '
Bad backe,rheu. fi
matic paint, tore, I'
achingjointa,liead.
achea, dizziness,
nervous trouDIea,
heart flutteringa,
and urinary
are tome of
the effects of weak
kidneys and if nothing ta done there t
danger of dropsy, gravel or Bright't
diaeaae. Use Doan'a Kidney Pilla, the
most widely uted, the bett recommended
kidney remedy in the world.
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Mineral Survey Ne. 14:4
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01
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United States Land Office.
Ntw Mexico. Octolier 28.
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Cruces,

1915

Nolie U hereby given that Tórreme Mining Company, whose witofílee ftdilmw ia
h.
M intHnta,
haul mailo
application for
patent for th following- named lode minina
claimii, actuated in th Steeple Rock mining
district, firant eounty. New Mexico, In Section U and 2.1. T. 17 South. R. 21 Went. N.
M. P. B. and M., uruurveyed, described as

follow,
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"To my inind th noblest holiday In the world la Thanksgiving. And
next the Creator there la no one the holiday ahould be dedicated to aa much
N
aa to mother." Abraham Lincoln.

PASS CI! THE JOY
OF TIlAIÜÍSGiVIÜG
'

Maldnn flthprs filad ShntilH Be
Considered One of the Chief
Duties of the

Season.
TS the easiest thing

In the world
find it

to look for trouble and to

cranberry sauce!' And then we thank
God complacently for our harvests,
and our food, and our clothes, and his
love. Isn't it so?"
"Yes," I admitted.
"Well," continued the girl, "the Pil
grims did that, too, years ago. But
they did not stop there. After they
thanked God for their own blesBings
they tried to pass on the joy to folk
less fortunate than they were. They
even invited the Indians, beings that
they had every reason to be afraid of,
into their homes and gave them a little of the season's cheer. They kept
Thanksgiving."
"Then" I was choosing my words
rather carefully "then your Idea is
not to be thankful yourself only to
give someone else a chance to be
thankful?"
"But," asked the girl softly, "isn't
that the right way to be thankful?"
Isn't it?
It's a very easy thing to pass along
the outside of life without even dipping down into the depths, and ever so
many people do it because it is the
easiest way. Somehow it is hard to
convince folk that things that tear at
their heartstrings are the things that
they should see and know. It's mighty
easy to eat our Thanksgiving dinners
without a thought of our brothers and
sisters who are starving on some other
street in the same city, and it's only
because it is so much easier, I reckon,
that people do forget to pass a bit ol
their plenty and peace.
But, as I write, I can't help thinking
of
baskets chat
I have seen in missions, of eager chil
dren grasping fat turkeys, of mothers
crying happy tears over coal and wood
that will keep them warm and happy.
I can't help having my mind slip away
from the
tables and the
happy smiles and the cheerful commonplaces of our own country, to the
dreary homes In Europe that are being
brightened because the people of thii
land were willing yes, more than
willing to share their blessings with
others.
Oh, friends of mine, It's the easiest
thing in the world to look for trouble,
and it isn't very hard to find people
who are fretting and crying and count
ing their blessings in a negative sort
of way instead of just being happy.
But somehow, when we stop to look
around us and think, the world seemi
to be a pretty nice place at Thanks
giving time. Margaret E. Sangster,
Jr., in Christian Herald.

"ALABAMA." BeRinning at corner No. 1.
the N. F.. rorner, whenoa Cor. to Sees. 7. 12.
1
13. 18. T. 17 3., K.
W. of tha N. M. P.
It. and M. hears N. 74 deg. 64 min. F... fWB4.8
feet ; thence N. 74 deg. R min. W., 624.2 feet
to corner No. 2, thenre S. 0 dnr. 80 min. fi.,
1982.27 feet to corner No. I ; thenca 8. 74 deg.
85 min. K, 924.2 feet to corner No. 4 ; thence
N. 0 deg. 8 IT in. W.. 132.27 feet to corner
No. 1. th place of beginning, containing a
net area of 19.0 acres, expreasly excluding
area in conflict with Homeatakc No. 2, of
.08 aerea.
"ALABAMA NO. 2." Beginning at corner
No. 1, the S. E. corner, whence Cor. to Sec.
7, 12, IS. 18, T. 17 8.. R. 20-2- 1
W., of tfie N.
M. P. B. and M. bear N. 74 deg. 64 min. E.,
884.S feet: thenca N. 28 deg. 12 min W..
1188.6 feet to corner No. 2: thence N. 74 deg.
36 min. W., 1038.0 feet to corner No. 2 ; thenca
S. 8 deg. 86 min. E.. 1600 feet to corner No.
4: thenre S. 74 deg. 86 min. K.. 624.2 feet to
corner No. 1. the place of beginning containing
a net area of 16.866 acres.
"GOLD 8FIKR NO. 1." Beginning at corner No. 1, the N. K. corner, whence Cor. to
Sees. 7, 12. 18. 18, T. 17 H., R.
1
W.. of
th N. M. P. B. and M. bears N. 72 deg. 48
min. K.. VK20.7 feet; thence N. 60 deg. 46 min.
W., 1500 feet to corner No. 2 ; thence S. 0 deg.
86 min. E., 601.6 feet to corner No. 8 ; thenca
S. 60 deg 46 min. F... 1600 feet to corner No. 4 ;
thence N. 0 deg. 86 min. W., 691.6 feet to corner No. t, the place of beginning, containing
a net area of 20.661 acres.
GOLD SPIKE NO. 2." Beginning at corner No. 1, the N. E. corner, whence Cor. to
Seca. 7, 12, 18. 18. T. 17 8., R.
1
W.. of
the N. M. P. B. and M. bears N. 70 deg. 49
min. E., 9477.84 feet: thence N. 81) deg. 85
min. W., 1600 feet to corner No. 2 ; thence 8.
0 deg. 86 min. E., 958.76 feet to corner No. 8 :
thence 3. 2U deg. 8" min. E 1600 feet to corner No. 4 ; thence N. 0 deg. 88 min. W., 953.7S
feet to corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing a net area of 19.461 acres, expressly
excluding area in conflict with Gold Spike
No. 1 lode of 1.200 acres
"GOLD 8PIKE NO. 8." Beginning at cor
ner No. 1. the N. E. corner, whence Cor. to
1
Seca. 7, 12, 13, 18, T. 17 8.. R.
W.. of
the N. M. P. B. and M. bears N. 66 deg. 26
deg.
.,
8119.6
09
62
min.
min.
feet: thence N.
W., 1600 feet to corner No. 2 ; thence 3. 0 deg.
86 min. K., 738.01 feet to corner No. 8 ; thence
8. 68 deg. 04 min. E., 1481.6 feet to corner
No. 4: thence N. 0 deg. 86 min. W.. 709.87
feet to corner No. 1, the plec of beginning,
containing a net area of 19.624 acres.
"JIM CROW NO. 2." Beginning at corner No. 1. the N. E. corner, whence Cor. to
Sec 7, 12, 18. 18, T. 17 3., R. 1 W.. of
the N. M. P. U. and M. bears N. 6 deg. 28 min
E.. 9267.82 feet ; thence 3. 49 deg. 80 min. W..
619.0 feet to corner No. 2 ; thence 3. 87 deg.
18 min. E., 1836.12 feet to corner No. 8 : therice
N. 49 deg 80 min. E., 100 feet to corner No.
4; thenca N. 16 deg. 20 min. W., 1314.24 feet
to corner No. 6 ; thence N. 26 deg. 16 min. W.,
147.99 feet to corner No. 1. the place of beginning, containing a net area of 10.867 acres,
expressly excluding area in conflict with Gold
King lode Survey No. 1012-of 0.869 acres,
of
and Jim Crow lode Survey No. 1012-0.1K8 acres.
"GRAND CENTRAL TUNNEL SITE." Beginning at corner No. 1. the N. E. corner,
whence Cor. to Sees. 7, 12, 13, T. 17 8.. R.
1
W., of the N. M. P. B. and M. bears
N. 60 deg. 20 min. ., 8094.42 feet; thence 8.
67 deg. 26 min. W., 654.4 feet to corner No. 2 ;
thence S. 18 deg. 06 min. E., 1066.6 feet to corner No. S; thence N. 67 deg. 26 min E., 10.0
feet to corner No. 4 ; thence N. 7 deg. 14 min.
E., 1320.7 feet to corner No. 1, the place of
beginning, containing a net area of 6.192 acres,
expressly excluding area in conflict with Red
Prince lode, Survey No. 1012-of 0.094 acre.,
and Link lode, unsurveyed, of 0.239 acres.
"HOMESTAKE NO. 2." Beginning at corner No. 1, the N. E. corner, whence Cor. to
1
W., of
Sees. 7, 12, 13, 18, T. 17 8., R.
the N. M. P. B. and M. bears N. 68 deg. 04
min. E., 8H50.43 feet; thence 8. 49 deg. 30 min.
W.. 600 feet to corner No. 2 ; thence 8. 6 deg.
09 min. E., 1264.72 feet to corner No. 8 ; thence
N. 49 deg. 80 min. E.. 600 feet to corner No.
4; thence N. 6 deg. 09 min. W., 1264.72 feet
to corner No. 1. the place of beginning, containing a net area of 10.112 acres, expressly
excluding area in conflict with Gold Spike
No. 8, of 0.10 acres, and Link lode, unsurveyed, of 8.996 acres.
Beginning at comer No. 1,
"DULUTH."
the N. E. corner, whence Cor. to Sees. 7, 12,
1
W., of the N. M. P.
18. 18. T. 17 S., R.
B. and M. bears N. 67 deg. 06 min. E., 7667.86
feet ; thence S. 67 deg. 26 min. W., 679.7 feet,
to corner No. 2 ; thenca S. 1 deg. 09 min.
E., 1006.48 feet to corner No. 8 ; thence N.
67 dug. 26 min. E., 471.64 feet to corner No.
4 ; thence N. 12 deg. 24 min. E.. 893.62 feet to
corner No. 6; thence N. 1 deg. 0 min. W.,
680.1 feet to corner No. 1, the place of beginning, containing a net area of 10.998 acres,
expressly excluding area in conflict with Gold
Spike No. 8, of 0.092 acres, and Link loda unsurveyed, area nominal.
The location notices of these claims are
recorded in the offlce of the county clerk of
Grant county. New Mexico, as follows:
Alabama, Book 80, Mining Locations, pages

waiting, grim and terrible, for
your aoarch. It isn't very hard to
count your blessings in a negative
sort of way. by saying, "Tes, it's very
nice, bat it could be much p'cer." It's
quite the usuai thing to hear folk complain and complaining is heard more
often than praise and thankfulness.
Yet so they tell us a little over three
hundred years ago a band of sturdy,
venturesome Christian folk were very
thankful Indeed and praised their Lord
fervently over a handful of parched
corn and a bit of unleavened bread.
Once a year we set apart a day, consecrated to their memory, and try to
throw aside the customs and complainings of the world as we know it. We
gather together families of us and
eat turkey and plum pudding; we talk
of commonplaces and sometimes we
feel bored and tired. Yet we are supposed to be celebrating.
We have bushels of things to be
glad for this year hundreds; it seems
more than we ever had. As we otter
up our blessings it won't be hard to
remember that across a dividing bit
of ocean other peojSle are starving to
death, and that ought to make us Just
a. bit more thankful. As we see our
families sitting around talking com
monplaces it may help us to think of
other families in other countries that
are fighting and dying on
battlefields. As we hear the crisp No
vember wind banging in the trees, we
ought to be mighty thankful that it
isn't the sound of cannon and bugles
and screams that we're hearing. Oh,
friends of mine, it won't be very hard
to be thankful this year!
- As I was walking down Fourth avenue a few days ago 1 was thinking,
with my head In the clouds, of many
things; thinking so hard that I did
;
not notice exactly where my feet were
Alabama No. 2, Book 30, Mining Locations,
taking me. It was ouly when I stum
page 160:
bled against a little boy who was runGold Spika No. 1, Book 80, Mining Locaning around a corner that I came
tions, page 163 ;
DAY
THANKSGIVING
down to earth with a bump.
Gold Spike No. 2. Book 80. Mining Locations,
page 168 ;
"Oh! I'm so sorry." I said. "Did I
Gold Spike No. 8, Book 80, Mining Locations,
hurt you?"
rage 164 ;
"Dat's a' right, lady." said the little
Jim Crow No. 2, Book 80, Mining Locations,
page 672 ;
boy with a dirty Raphael-cherugrin.
Grand Central Tunnel 8lte, Book 80, Mining
"I wast only running!"
Locations, page 162 ;
"Oh!" he was lingering at my side.
Homestake No. 2, Book 30, Mining Locations, page 164 ;
so I felt It necessary to make converDuluth, Book SO, Mining Locations, pages
'
"you
were running playing
sation
something?"
The names of the adjoining claims to this
"Huh!" the little boy grunted
survey are: on the north, Carrie M, Pay
beatifically as he pulled up one ragged
Car, and Big Four lodes, umiurveyed : on the
east. Three Brothers, Red Prince and Tunnel
stocking. "Oh, no; I was jus' running
lodes. Survey No. 1012; on the south and west.
fer fun."
Gold King and Homestake lode. Survey No.
His little face crinkled with smiles
1012 and No. 1148.
again and he trotted on out of my
John 1,. Ilurnslde
sight.
Register
,os
Just running for fun, for the pure
First Publication Nov.
joy of living. A little boy with noth
Last Publication Dec.
ing ele to make him happy and yet
a namber of us frown and fret in tde
MINERAL APPLICATION 8EK1AL Ml.
12606.
midst of all sorts of pleasures.
United Slates IjiikI Office, Lua Cruces.
I was talking to a chum of mine not
1915.
New Mexico, Oct
long ago, and some way our conversaNotice is hereby given that 85 Mining
tion drifted around to Thanksgiving
Company, a corporation, by A. J.
time, and our interpretation of the
Its attorney In fart, wboau
day.
addreMH Is IjordHhurg-- . New Mexico,
"It's all wrong!" said my chum
haa made application for a United rltates
patent for the KKCK1IAKT lode mining
earnently, "all wrong!"
Mineral .Survey No. 16U6, altuute
claim.
"Why?" I asked curicuBly. "I'm al- We plow the fields, and scatter
in Virginia Mining Dlxtrlot.
County of
ways thankful for my blessings ' on
The good seed o'er the land.
Orant and State of New Mexico, covering
It Is fed and watered
Thanksgiving; so are most people. But
1100 ft of the Ileckhurt loile in a H. 35
Uy Cod's almighty iiani'
Why Is it all wrong?"
He sends the snow In winter
15' W. direction from the discovery cut
Tha warmth to swell the grain.
"Well," answered my chum, "on
and 400 ft. thereof In a direction N. 85
seed time and the harvest
16' K. therefrom, and situate in the NW!
Thanksgiving day we sit around and The
And soft refreshing rain.
Bee IS, T. 23 S., K. 19 W N. M. P. H.
I once All good gifts around us
talk and eat principally.
M.,
and more particularly described as
Are sent from heaven above,
asked a little girl what Thanksgiving Then
UI). thank tha Lord
tne
follows ;
day meant, and she said 'turkey and t ur thank
all his luva.
Beginning nt Cur. No. 1. a porphyry
well-fille-

blood-staine-

d

time, 6x10x4 I. IK ot 16 ins In the ground,
chiseled X on top and
from which
the R M Car. Beo. 14. T. 2J S., R. 19 W.,
N. M. P. n.
M.. benr H. 29' Jf W.
186.1.0G ft. dist., and running thrnoe S. Kf'
27' K. 00.04 ft to Cor. No. 2 ; thence. N.
.I.l" IV K. ir.no ft. o Cor. No. 2; thenre N.

'mi

Inder-riede-

poHt-offi-

U.mUH

lre

acres.
The locnlion notice of thin rbilm I of
record In the orfire of the County Clerk
of Orant County, Now Mexico, at page 18
in IliKk 21 of Mining Locations, and an
amendatory location notice thereof la of
record In said office at pago 130 in Hook
30 of Mining Location.
adjoined on the North by
This cliilm
k
Emerald lode, survey No. 1430 and
No. 3 lode, unsurveyed, with both
of which it conflicts, and on the West by
Superior Copper loile, survey No, 49. No
other adjoining;
or conflicting'
claims
19.111

m

Com-stoc-

known.

JOHN U 11URNSIDFJ.
Register.
Flrat Publication Nov.
Last Publication Dec.
MINERAL APPLICATION KKRIAI, SO.
1268.
United States l.anri Offlcre, Las Cruces,
New Mexico, Oct 30, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that 85 Mining
Company, a corporation, by A. J. Tnderrie-den- ,
ita attorney in fact, whose postoffice
address is Lordsburg, New Mextco, has
made application for a United States
patent for the I'UlNCK.SS lode mining
claim. Mineral Survey No. 1607, situate
in Virginia Mining District, County of
Orant and State of New Mexico, covering
1S30 ft of the Princess lode In a N. 64 55"
K. direction from the discovery shaft and
20 ft thereof in a direction S. 64 65' W.
therefrom, and situate In the NW(i Sec.
13 and the NKVi Sec. 13 and the HK
Sec.
12. T. 23 S..

It

19 W., N. M.

I.

B. & M.,

described as

fol-

-'

,

UeglnninK at Cor. No. 1, a granite stone,
12x18x30 ins., set 18 ins. in the ground,
on top and
from which
chiseled
the E.14 Cor. Sec. 14, T. 23 S.. R. 1 W..
N. M. P. H. A M., bears S. 50" 35' W.
1766.5 ft. dint, and running thence N. 35
l.V K. llfin ft to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 64
r.5' K 1350 ft to Cor. No. 3 ; thence H. 3.V
V.V
VV. 1160 ft to Cor. No. 4: thence S.
6f 55' W. 1350 ft. to Cor. No. 1. the place
of beginning, containing, exclusive of Its
conflict with Comstock No. .1 lode, unsurveyed, and Comatock No. 1 lmle. unsurveyed, and Oakland lode. Survey No. 1597,
exclusive of the latler's conflict with
Comstock No. 1 lode, unsurveyed, 11.237

aerea
The location notice of this claim is of
record in the office of the County Clerk
of Orant County, New Mexico, at page 24
In Book 30 of Mining Locations, and an
amendatory location notice thereof Is of
record In said office at page 128 in Book
30 of Mining Locations.
This claim Is adjoined on the North by
the Comatock No. 3, Comstock No. 1 ludes,
unsurveyed, and Oakland lode. Survey No.
1097, with all three of which it conflicts,
and on the West by the Reckhart lode,
Survey No. 1G06. No other adjoining or con'
flicting claims known.
JOHN I BURNSIDK.
Register.
First Publication Nov.
Last Publication Dec.
MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO.
12804.

United States Land Office,

Las Cruces,

New Mexico, Oct. 30, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that 85 Mining
Company, a corporation, by A. J. Inrier-rledeits attorney In fiicl, whose postof-flc- e
address Is Lordshurg, New Mexico,
bas made application for a United States
patent for the PLAYMATE lode mining
claim. Mineral Survey No. 15H6, situate
In Vlrlglnla Mining District, County of
Orant and State of New Mexico, covering
223 ft. of the Playmate lode in a N. 84"
52' E. direction from the discovery point
and 290.47 ft. thereof In a direction S. M
52' W. therefrom, and situate in the SIC '4
Sec. 12, T. 23 S., K. 19 W.. of the N. M.
1. B. ft M., and more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry
stone. 7xl4xlX Ins. set 12 Ins. lu the
from
ground, chiseled X on top and
which the K.fc Cor. See. 12, T. 23 K., K. 19
W.. N. M. P. B. ft M. bears N. 53 54' K
1522 ft. tllst, and running thence S. 17
17' K. 220.1(1 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence S.
M- - 52' W. 613.47 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence
N. 17 17' W. 22U.10 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence N. 84 52' K. 513.47 ft to Cor. No.
1, the place of beginning, containing, exclusive of conflict with Nevada lode, Survey No. 1431, 1.2GS acres.
The location notice of this claim Is of
record In the office of the County Clerk
of Orant County, New Mexico, at page '11
and an
In Hook 30 of Mining
amendatory location nolle thereof is of
record in said office at page 125 in Book
30 of Mining Locationa
This claim is adjoined on the North by
Henry Clay lode. Survey No. 70 : on the
lode. Survey No. 14Ü1,
South
with which it conflicts, and on the West
No
tiy Dundee lode, Survey No. 12k4.

otner adjoining
knuwn.

or cuniiiuung

Ind

No.

Office,

2,

mi.

Las

Cttvi.

Is hereby given thnt 86 MinNotice
ing Company, a eorn-jraHn, by A. J.
Attorney-in-fac- t,
Its
whose
lnterrieden.
Lordiburg,
pontoffiee address
Is
Grant
application
County, New Mexico, has made
for a mineral patent for the Jim Crow
mining claim,
No.
Survey
lode
1619.
In
situate la Vlrjfnla Mining District,
County
New
Grant,
of
and
of
State
the
Mexleo,
covering along tha loda and vein
of same from the discovery point N. 63 deg.
20
min. E. 821 ft and 8. 68 deg.
20 min. W. 678.61
ft, and located in
of See. 18 and WS NWV,
SE14
NEV4
of See. 14, T. 28 8. R. 19 W., N. M.
Beginning
P. M., described as follows:
at Cor. No. 1, a phorphyry rock x 11
Ins.,
ins. above ground, with mound of
stone chiseled 1 1619, whence the 4 sec
cor. between Sees. 18 and 24, T. 23 8.,
1
W.,
N. M. P. M., bears 8. 82
R.
deg. 10 min. E. 626.48 ft; thenca N.
deg.
680.84
46 min. W.
64
ft to Cor.
N. 68 deg. 20 min. E.
No.
2 : thenre
1499.61 ft to Cor. No. 3; thence 8. 64 deg.
630.84
46 min. E.
ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence s. 6S deg. zo mm. w. 1499.61 rt to
1,
No.
Cor.
the place of beginning.
Containing 20.646 acres,
after excluding
0.086 acres in conflict with Cobra Negra
Lode, Sur. No.
1504, and 0.014 acres in
with
conflict
Sur. No.
Excelsior Lode,
1612.
This claim is adjoined on the N, and
NF. by the Black Copper Lode, Sur. No.
1504;
the Cale Lode, Sur. No. 1606; the
Carlos Lode, Sur. No. 1430, and the Su- perior Lode, Sur. No. 49 ;
on the E.
by the ExceUior Lode. Sur. No. 1612 with
which it conflicts, and on the W. by the
Cobra Neiira Lode, Sur. No. 1604, with

which

it conflicts,

and

the

Black

Sam

Lode,
Sur. No. 1604. Susquehanna Mining
Co.
claimanta
Black
of Cobra Negra.
Copper Lodes; 86 MinSara and Black

ing Company claimanta of other above
conflicting
described and adjoining
and
No other adjoining
lodes.
or conflicting
claims known.
The location notice of this claim is recorded
in the office of the County Clerk of
Grant County. New Mexico, in Book 17,
of Locations at Page 278, and the amendatory
80 of Mining
location thereof
in Book
Locations at Page 136
JOHN L. BURNSIDE, Register.
First Publication:
Nov. 6, 1916.
Last Publication:
Dec SI, 1915.
MINERAL APPLICATION. SERIAL NO.
0121 34
United States Land Office, Las Cruces,
Nov. 2. 1916.
New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that 85 Mining Company, a .corporation, by A. J.
whose
lnterrieden,
its Attorney-in-ia- t,
postoffice
address
is Lordsburg,
Grant
County, New Mexico, has made application for
patent
milling
a mineral
for the Schley loile
claim Survey No. 1618, situate in Virginia Mining District,
in the County of Grant,
and State of New Mexico, covering along
tha lode and vein of same from tha
discovery point. 8. 68 deg. 66 Diin. W.
1112.2 ft and N. 63 deg. ot
min. E.
165 ft and located in SW Vi NW'.i and
of Sec. 12, T. 28 S., R.
NMi SW14
19
W., N. M. P. M., described as folBeginning at Cor. No. 1, a phor-phr- y
lows :
rock 8x12 Ins., 12 ins. above ground,
with mound of stone chiseled 1 1618,
whence the
Sec Cor. on West boun
dary line of Sec. 12. . 1'. 2.1 S.. R. 19
W., N. M. P. M., bears N. 64 de. 04
min. W. 1184.2 ft; thence N. 61 deg. 26
min . E. 1290.76 ft to Cor. No. 2: thence
8. 86 deg. 66 min. K. 426.33 ft to Cor.
No.
8: thenca S. 68 deg. 66 min. W.
1277.20 ft., to Cor. No, 4 ; thence N. 86
deg.
65 min. W. 694.79
to Cor. No. 1,
Containing 2.975
the place of beginning.
acres, after excluding .054 acres in conflict with Battleship Lode, Sur. No. 15.12;
.17.7
acres in conflict with Gila Moniter
Lode.
Bur. No. 169.7, and .929 acres in conflict with Lookout Lode. Sur. No. 1692;
.01, acres in conflict with JV-vLede,
Suv No. 1617. and D.ST2 acres in conflict
with Hobson Lode, Sur. No. 1616.
This claim is adjoined on the N. E. and
by
Napoleon Lode,
E.
G. E.
Waldo.
Claimant; Okley lode, Bur. No. 1620, and
Dewey
Lode, Sur. No.
1617, with which
it conflicts. 86 Mining Compn.11, claimanta of both lodes ;
on the S. by
with whicn It conthe Johnson Lode,
flicts, lnterrieden
and Johnson, claimants ;
Battleship Lode. Sur. No. 1592, with which
W. T. Scarborough at al,
it conflicts.
claimants, and on the W. by the Gila
Monster I .ode and Lookout Lode,
Sur.
No.
with which it conflicts, W.
1592,
T. Scarborough, et al, claimants.
This
I,ode.
claim alsu conflicts with Hobson
Sur. No. 1616. which it crosses, 86 Mining Company, claimants.
No other
or conflicting claims are known.
location
The
notice of this claim is recorded
in the office of tha County Clerk of
Grant County. New Mexico, in Book 17,
t Page 684, of Mining Locations, and
the amendatory
location thereof in Book
80, Page 136.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE, Register.
Nov. 6, 1S16.
First Publication:
Dec. 81. 1916.
Last Publication:

ft

claims

JOHN U BUR.VS1DE,

Register.

First Publication Nov.
Last Publication Dec.
MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL

NO,

12697.

United States Ijind Office, Laa Cruces,
New Mexico, Oct. 30, 1915
Notice U hereby given thnt 85 Mining
Company, a- - corporation, by A. J. lntler
rledeu, its attorney in fact, whose post-offiNew Mexico.
address Is
has made Mpplli'iition for a United Slutes
patent for the ItKLOlT lode mining
.Mineral Survey No. 1601, siluute In Virginia Mining PiHtrtct, County of (irant
14-and State of New Mexico, covering
ft. of the lieloit lode in a S. 88 " 55' W. direction from the discovery shaft and 50 ft
thereof In a direction N. 3s" 55' K. therefrom, and situate In the SW14 Sec. 12.
the NW14 Sec. 13. the NK' Sec. 14 and the
Sec. 11, T. 23 S K. 19 W N. M. 1'.
SK

B. &
and more particularly described
as follows:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a granite stone,
6x10x24 Ins.. set 14 ins. in the ground,
chiseled X on top and
from which
Cor. Sec. 14. T. 23 S , It 19 W..
the K.
N. M. P. P.. & M.. bears B. 0' 12' W. 204V42
ft. dint., ami running thenre N. 21 5u'
W. 5:15.5 ft to Cor. No. 2 ; thence N. 3
55' V.. l.MHj ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence S. 21
50' K 5.". ft. to Cor. No. 4 ; thence S. '.Ik
55' W. 1600 ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of
beginning, containing, exclusive of conflict with Moliak lode, survey No. 14110,
and Carlos lode, survey No. 14J0, l.tiVJ
acres.
The location notice of this claim Is of
record in the office of the County Clerk
of Orant County, New Mexico, at p;igc
22 III Book 30 of Mining ljocations, and
an amendatory location notice thereof Is
of record in said office at paes l:y and
133 in Book 30 of Mining l,ocationg.
This claim in adjoined 011 tne I'.ast by
the Ninety Nine loda, survey No. 14:10,
and on the South by the Moliak ami Carlos
bales, survey No. 1430, with both of which
it conflicts. No other adjoining or conflicting clulma known.
JOHN L, BURNSIDK.
Register,
First Publication Nov.
LaBt Publication Dec
M-- ,

StaUa

Vex r.exlco.

27' W. 600.04 ft! to Cor. No. 4 ; thenoa
8. jr. 15' W. 1500 ft to Cor. No. 1, the
of beginning, containing', exclusive
of conflict with Kmernld lol, survey No.
i nn, and Cnmstock No. 3 loile, unsurveyed,

and more particularly
lows :

PKRIAL NO.

012039

r.5

0

b

MINERAL APPLICATION,

MINERAL APPLICATION, SERIAL NO.
012637
United SUtes Land Office, Las Cruces,
Nov. 2. 1916.
New Mexico.
given that 86 MinNotice la hereby
ing Company, a corporation, by A. J.
whose
ita Attorney-in-fac- t,
lnterrieden,
Lordsburg,
is
postoffice
address
Grant
County, New Mexico, has made application for
a mineral patent for the Dewey lode mining
claim. Survey No . 1617. situate in Virginia Mining District, in the County of Grant
and State of New Mexico, covering along
the lode and vein of same from tha
discovery point 8. 80 deg. 59 mill. W. 1368 ft
and N. 80 deg. 69 min. E. 182 ft.
NW(4
and located in SWl, NK', SE
SW'-- ,
NK
and NWVi KKV of Sec 12,
M. P. M.,
T. 23 S.. R. 19 W., N.
Beginning at Cor.
described as follows:
1.
a porphyry rock 9 x 10 ins., 7
No.
tns. above ground,
a mound of
with
stone chiseled 1 1617, whence the
Sec. Cor. on the East boundary of Sec
2. T. 28 8.. It 19 W., N. M. P. M.,
bears N. 76 deg. 83mln. E. 1349.7 ft ;
1
N.
deg. 69 min. W. 6'0
thence
I
to Cor. No. 2 ; thenre S. 80 deg. 69 mm. W.
1500 ft to Cor. No. 8 ; thence 1 deg. 69 lain. E.
600 ft. to Cor. No. 4 : thence N. 80 deg. 69
min. K. 1500 ft to Cor. Nu. 1, the place
of beginning. Containing 9.939 aeren, after
6.6U8
excluding
acres In conflict
with
86 Lode,
Sur. Nu. 1430 ; .656 acres in
conflict with Henry Clay lode, Sur. No.
70.
and 8.219 acres in conflict
with
Triangle Lode, unsurveyed.
This clan 1 is adjoined on the N. by
Okley LU
1Ó20.
Sur. No.
with which
it conflicts. 86 Mining Company, ClaimI.ode, with which it
ant, and Triangle
conflicts, J. L. Augustine, Claimant;
on
the E. by tha Belle Tower Lode, with
which it conflicts. G. E. Waldo,
Claimant, and by the Southern Lode, Sur.
No.
688,
Marsaiia and Fry, Claimants ;
on the 8. by Henry Clay Uxle Sur.
No.
with which it conflicts.
70.
At
Copiwr Co.,
wood
Claimants,
and by
the Johnson Lode,
lnterrieden
a Johnson, Claimants, and on the W. by Hobson Lode, Sur. No. 1616, and by the Schley

t

No. 1611,
with whirh H ee
Mining Company. Claimanta of
both lodes, and thie claim (Dewey) conflicts with the 86 Lode, Bur. No. 140.
which crosses this claim, 86 Mining Comee
pany, Claimants.
No other adjoining
conflicting
claims known.
The location notice of this claim is recorded
In the office of tha Recorder of
Deeds.
County, New Mexico,
in Book IT
Giant
of Locations,
at Page 6SS, and tha
la
amendatory
recorded
location thereof
lu Book 80. at Page 186, of Minina;
Locations.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE. Register.
Nov. 6, 1915.
First Publication:
Dee. 81. 1916.
Last Publication:
Lode.

Sur.

fltrts,

86

MINERAL APPLICATION,

SERIAL NO.

0)2636
United
New

States

Mexico,
Notice is

Land
Nov.

Office,

Las

C runas.

2. 1918.

hereby given that 86 Mia.
ing Company, a corporation, by A. J.
lnterrieden,
whose
ita Attorney-in-fac- t,
Lordsburg.
Is
postoffire
address
Grant
County, New Mexico, haa made application far
mining
patent
Hobson
loda
mineral
for
the
a
claim, Survey No. 1616, situate in Virginia Mining District,
in the County of Grant,
and State of New Mextco, covering along
tha lode and vein of same from the
discovery point N. 89 deg. 68 min. W.
1146.76 ft and 8. 89 deg. 68 min. E. 64 ft.
and located In N',(, SW4 Sec 12. T.
22 8., R. 19 W., N. M.
P. ' M., desBeginning at Cor.
cribed as follows:
No. 1. a phorphyry
rock
6x8 ins.. 7 Ins.
above the ground, with mound of stone
chiseled 1 1616, whence the 4 Sec. Cor.
on West Boundary of Sec. 12, T. 28
19 W..
S.,
R.
N. M. P. M.. bears N.
88 deg. 28 min. W. 1209.1 ft : thenca
S.
89 deg.
69 min. E. 1210.78 ft to Cor. No.
;
2
thenre 8. ldeg. 69 min. E. 600 ft to
Cor. No. 3; thence N. 89 deg. 68 min. W.
1210.75 ft to Cor.
No. 4: thenca N. 1
deg. 69 min. W.
599.60 ft to Cor. No. 1.
Containing 16.458
the place of beginning.
acres, after excluding .207 acres in eon
flirt with Lookout Lode, Sur. No. 1692.
This claim is adjoined on the E. and N.
E. by Okley Lode, Sur. No. 1620, with which
it conflicts, and Dewey Lode, Sur. No,
1617,
86 Mining
Company claimanta
ef
both lodes ; on the 8. by Johnson Loda.
unsurveyed, with which it conflicts. lnterrieden ft Johnson, Claimanta: on the W.
by Lookout Lode Sur. No. 1692. with which
it conflicts, Scarborough, et al, claimants.
This
claim also conflicto with
tha
Schley Lode,
No.
1618,
crossing
Sur.
diagonally through this lode; 86 Mining
Company, Claimants.
No other adjoining or conflicting claims known.
The location notice of thia claim is recorded
In
the office of the County Clerk of
Grant County, New Mexico, in Hook 17.
at Page 636, of Mining Locations, and
the amendatory location in Book 30, at
Page 136.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE. Register.
Nov. 6. 1915.
First Publication:
Last Publication:
Dec. 31. 1916.
MINERAL APPLICATION, SERIAL NO.
012640
Unite.) States Land Office, Las Cruces.
New Mexico,
Nov. 2, l'J15.
Notice is hereby given that 85 Min-it- is
Company, a corporation, by A J.
lnterrieden,
its Attorney-in-fac- t,
whose
postoffice
Lordsburg,
is
address
Grant
County, New Mexico, nas made application for
a mineral patent for the Okley loda minina;
claim. Survey No. 1620, situate in Virginia mining District,
in the County ef Grant,
and Str'e of New Mexico, covering along
the lode and vein of same from tha
discovery point 8. 62 deg. 27 min. W. 1183.30
feet and N. 62 deg. 27 min. K. 266 ft and
located In SWH NE, SE NWVi : NE 14
SWVi , and NWV4 SE".,. Sec. 12. T. 28 8., R.
19 W.. N. M. P. M
described as follows:
Beginning
at Cor. No. 1, a quarts
rock 7 x 16 ins., 7 ins. above the ground,
with
mound of stone chiseled 1 1620.
whence the Vi Sec. Cor. on East boundary
12, T. 28 8.,
of Sec.
R. 19
W., N.
M. P. M., bears 8. 71 deg.
31 min. K.
1469.1 ft. ; thence
N. 86 deg . 66 min.
W. 696.68 ft to Cor.
No. 2; thence
8.
62 deg.
26 min.
W. 1448.20 ft to Cor.
No. 8; thence S. 86 deg. 66 min. K. 6'6.14
ft. to Cor. No. 4; thence N. 62 ft 2T
min. E. 1448.80 ft. to Cor. No. 1. the place)
Containing 16.982 acres, after
of beginning.
excluding
1.068
acres in conflict with
86 Lode. Sur. No. 1480;
2.490 acres
in
conflict with Dewey Lode Sur. No. IS 17.
and .030 acres In conflict with Hobsoa
Lode.
Sur. No. 1616.
This claim is adjoined on the N. by
Napoleon Lode,
G. E. Waldo,
Claimants
on the E. by Friday lode, with which it
conflicts, 85 Mining Company, claimant
and the Belle Tower lode, with which it
conflicto. G. E. Waldo, Claimant; on tha
Lode,
S. by the Triangle
with which
it conflicto, J. L. Augustine. Claimant;
by the 86 lode, Sur. No. 1430, with which it
conflicto and by the Dewey lode, Sur, No. 1617,
with which it conflicts. 86 Mining Company, claimants, and on the W. by tha
Hobson Lode, Sur No. 1616, with which it conflicto, and the Schley lode, Sur. No. 1618.
86 Mining
Company, claimants of both
lodes.
No other adjoining
or couf licting
claims known.
The location notice of this claim is recorded
in the office of the Recorder of Deeds
Grant County New Mexico,
in Book 2
of Mining . Locations, at Page 884, and
the amendatory
location is recorded is)
Book 30, at Page 184.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE, Register.
First Publication:
Nov. 6, 1916.
La.,t Publication!
Dec 81. 1916.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB V. 8.
PATENT
Mineral Survey No. 1623
Serial No. 0125'x)
United States Land Offlce, Las Cruces.
New Mexico, Octoiier 28. V)1S
Notice is hereby given that Torre roca Mining Company, whose poetofflce address is Duluth. Minnesota, haa made application for patent for the Jim Crow Extension lode mining
elaim. situated In tha Btevple Rock mining
district. Grant county, New Mexico, in approximately the NEV4. Sec 28. T. 17 S.. R. 11
W N. M. P. B. and M. unsurveyed. described
as follows :
"JIM CROW EXTENSION." Beginning at
corner No. 1, the N. K. corner, whence Cor.
to Sec. 7. 12. 18 and TS. T. 17 8., R.s.
W of the N. M. P. B.. and M. bears N. 81
deg. 17 min. E.. 9242 feet; thence S. 78 deg.
68 min. W., 449.14 feet to corner No. 2 : t'.ienea
S. 49 deg. 23 min. E.. 629.46 feet to corner
No. 8; thence N. 73 deg. 66 min. E., I foot
i corner No. 4 : thence N. 5 deg. 09 min. W.,
636.68 feet to corner No. 1, the place of beginning, containing a net area of 2.704 acras,
cipresal excluding area in conflict with survey No. 1012-B- .,
Jim Crow lode, of .007 acres.
The location notice of said claim is recorded
in tho office of the county clerk of Grant
county. New Mexico, as follows :
Jim Crow Extension, Book 80 of Mining
Location, page 161.
The names of the adjoining claims are: oa
the southwest Survey No. 1012-B- .
Jim Crow
lode ; on the southeast. Survey No. 1012-Gold Bug lode; on the northwest. Survey No,
1012-D- ,
Tunnel lode.
John I.. Bnrnslde
keaister

Flrnt Publication Nov.
Last Publication Dec

SURVEY
't be known to thorn that there are GL'OLOGICAT.
R E I 'If r:S K NT AT V E II ER E
of
homestead
on
the
p.itches
.tí
W. Henderson, of the
jur pnnts and that there is an acti- U. Charles
S. Ceological Survey at Denver,
back
our
of
ng void in the front
several days
that we hunger and thirst and ai in
they ask us not to come and sup last week gutherirg data on the

TO
i í

1

Lorú.-djuiv-

lo--

them. Thou knowest, Lord,
.hat our ink and print paper cost
noney, but the subscriber knowcth
; not, and careth a great deal less
When I was in Clifton some time Thou knowest that we are cold, and
ngo, (which trip I previously men,he subscriber bringeth not the
tioned) 1 dropped into the office ol vood he promised, while he roast?
Sheriff Cash just at the time thai .lis shins before the red hot firef
he was putting on new deputies acf his mother. Tell him all these
cording to the strike. It was just hings, Lord, and if hejaileth and
my misfortune to run into a new jrinreth no succor, banish him tc
recruit who believed he was eligi- he lower regions to dwell among
ble. I escaped with this:
he Republicans, the Democrats,
Deputy "Have you ever been in .he Popocrats, and the Calamity
the army?"
lowlers, and thine shall be the
Applicant "Yes, I served in the raise throughout our newspaper
Douglas Salvation Army."
:areer.
Deputy "Are you a foreigner ?,;
MORE AUOUT ROADS
Applicant "Yes, I lived in DunThe announcement made in the
can once."
Vestern Liberal last week of the
Deputy "Are you married
of the highway frorr
row?"
Applicant "I don't know. My ,ordsburg to Tyrone and Silver
3ity and the county north has been
wife went to Iordsburg yesterday.'
Deputy "What's your trade?'' aken to mean only the first impe-u- s
to substantial road building ir
Applicant
"Well, I've beei
trading mines and old metal foi outhern Grant county. The mer
ho have advocated this road and
the Copper Era's linotype.
Deputy "How is your health?' lave seen that the appropriation
Applicant "Oh, pretty good jvas made are to be thanked most
They are doing what
eartily.
How's yours?"
Deputy "What makes you thinl hey can ao for us and their
do not lack appreciation.
you want to be a deputy' at thit
With th increasing demand for
critical moment?" '
Applicant "The boys up at the better roads comes an increasinp
mill said i didn't have a lick of lemand for material that lasts
onger.
sense and I didn't know whether t
In some sections enthusiasm for
become a deputy or go into th(
newspaper business at Morenci.' mooth hmnways has been
dampened through the
Deputy "Are your parents liv"act that tne contractors or some-od- y
ing?"
haven't given the taxpayers
Applicant "No, not yet."
Deputy "Have you ever been tc he worth oi their money.
There js no doubt in the world
the front?"
Applicant "I stood in front of hat improvements are due along
his line. In some states early
's bar in Lordsburg and
lighway construction amounted to
Right here I fainted.
'igures that looked as if a war
financed. When the
Walter Poole, an obliging clerk vere being gradually
discovered
ixpayers
sit the Eagle Drug, is some hunter
hat most of the money was not
".2 shot a buck this year and get?
iringing L.k V. value in paveallomnet of quail every Sun ments,
some needed reforms start-:d- .
I.pst week he went into the
Animas valley and returned with
s
It is probable that better
a quantity sufficient of quail
every
being
constructed
are
"Are they plentiful?" I asked.
ear, but there is still room for
.
"Plentiful!'' replied Walter.
in the methods at
"Well, sir, they can't all get or
the ground at the same time anr
'"iiis-n.of them are sitting oi
BUYING IN LORDSBURG
Olney's fence waiting their turn".
If you want to kill the prosper-t- y
I pass.
of Lordsburg, if you want to
nake it financially hard up, if you
During the cold spell Mr. Wil- vant to bust it, just keep right on
liams ,of the Ritter lumber yard ending your money to outside
was about the busiest man in town irms, and especially to the mail
I've been hanging around the of irder man.
fice somewhat and got in on a teleIf you want to make Christmas a
phone conversation between Mr. nockery in Lordsburg, if you want
o contribute your share toward
Williams and a customer.
"Send me a ton of coal at once," muperizing the business interests
f this community, just keep right
said the voice.
"We'll get it over as soon as the n sending your money to other
wagon comes in,'" replied Mr. W
laces and you will succeed.
"I can't wait all day and I want
If you want to decrease the valthat coal NOW," came back the re- le of your town property or if you
tort.
vish to make local conditions such
, please keep your
"Mr.
hat no one would risk buying your
shirt on for a few minutes and I'll iroperty, just keep right on
see that the coal gets over to you,"
mail order men and other
oreign concerns and you will wipe
answered Williams.
I lingered about joshing Earl nit your own accumulations of
Kerr a few minutes when in walk
ears.
ed the peeved customer.
But if you don't want to do these
"Mr. Williams, you told me over Lhings if you are in reality what
the phone to keep my shirt on and ou profess to be, a good citizen,
I want you to apologize," he be
)uv it at home thi3 Christmas and
gan, at the same time rolling up his ceep prosperity in this town.
Every day good citizens are
sleeves.
"Well," began Williams, "you elling us that it is to their own
needn t keep your shirt on now un nterest to buy as much a3 possi
less you want to, you can take it ble this Christmas from our home
Tierchants, because they realize
off."
hat the profits from the sales
I like to keep in touch with the nust be kept at home. We think
T.crdsburg school and now ano" Vt at heart you too are a good
itizen, if you will only stop to
then to repat some of the utter
onsider what a blow you are givances that come from the mouths1 ing
your own home town when you
of babes. I suppress the name of íend your money to outside
the toucher in order to avoid com
ources. Why don't you tell us
plications.
She was telling the that you are going to buy it at
story of the Liberty Bell on Mon- home this Christmas if it is possi
ble to get it here?
day morning and ended with:
Of course, if you must have
"And all this happened more
something
that is not sold in this
thnn two hundred years ago."
town then you are excusable if you
a oTiory you've got,"
huy it elsewhere. But you can buy
veiled out one bright little boy.
most anything you want right here
And for that they dismissed school
in this town from our own home
Tuesday.
merchants, from people who are
A few weeks ago I went down to vour sincere friends and whose
heavy taxes on their business ent
Deming to take in a
terprises contribute largely to the
Lordsburg
fight
with a few of the
You know Deming has a maintenance of the schools.
fans.
street lighting system composed of We appeal to every' citizen in the
cluster lights in groups of three. community we appeal to you to
We were in the smoker of No. 10 help keep prosperity in our own
and the train was slowly leaving town by buying the good3 from
.he station when one of the party Lordsburg merchants.
We are appealing to your bettook his
who had- nature to your loyalty to
ter
last look.
own interests when we ask
our
exclaimed,
"I
"Oh Lord!" he
never knew there were so many vou to join us in keeping prospers
in the (hie) woild." ity at home, where each and every
He was viewing the cluster lights. one of us may enjoy its blessings.
vvith

ef-or- ts

consi-lerabl- y

'

high-vay-

many-joints-

U

pat--onizi-
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mines for the annual mines
of the SUitc of New Mexico.
.Ir. Henderson is one of the most
capable members of the Geologi-a- l
Survey corps and in doing excellent work in the three states he
overs.
Whi'e in Yordsburg he
ollected statistical data for the
915 production report and renewed acquaintances rmong the min-nmen. Mr. Henderson's reports
re among the most valuable
de.iling with the mines
)f New Mexico and the southwest
nd Lordsburg and its tributary
Tilling clhUkt wiil no doubt be
well represented in the next annual report.
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One Night Only

Friday Nov. 19
7

g

That beautiful and charming
ictress, Madline Lee, will be seen
s "Til'ic," the busy maid, in "The
'unny Moon", which will appear
t the Star Theater, on Friday,
'ov. lflth, for an engagement of
ne night only.
Miss Lee is wearing some beau-.ifgewns this season and she
vill win her way right into the
learts of those who have not seen
ter, while those who have seen her
have not forgotten.
Miss Lee is
oung and has risen rapidly in her
profession, until now she is a great
.'avorite f rem coast to coast. The
jntire company supporting Miss
ee are a galaxy, and vivacious
Miss Lee makes "The Funny Moon"
jne of the greatest laugh plays
ever written.

and a company of
Eighteen People
In The
Laughable Sucess

The

ul

NOTICE KOIl PritLICATIOV.
IVpnrtment of Iho Interior, V. S. Tnnl
Of fire at
Cruces, N. M., October
ls, i:ir.
Notice la hrri'liy pivpn tliat Robert ij
Dupuy, of Anlmiut, N. M., who, on June
R, l!H.", mnile
entry No. "117M,
'or K'fcNU'i; NIi.;SB'í ; lot 7.
il. TowiiBliip 27 S . ta n ire ID W N. M. 1".
Meridian, han Hleil notice of intention tc
proof, to pHtablisli
nake tlnul tliree-ye.'Inim to tlie land
de:!';riticd, before
Y.
H. Ward, (J. S. Ovnmi'vuniit-rat Aniñas, N. M., on the 7th day of Vv eaiber
ÜM.í.
Claimant name;
witnesses:
Isaac H. Arnold. Xaehariah A. .Morris
Francis I!. Kiv.z and IloT.rd i'J. lUuv
II of Anima, N. .M.
JOHN U HL'llNSIPR.
!v. fi

lis

l
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LA
'iSWO v.ays of stretching your incorae: First, yoa and your wife can
A

EIIBS until the paor little long
That'i
FAIRLY GASPS for BREATH.
sketching it the WRONG WAY. Second and the RIGHT WAY
you f nd the better half can get riht down to BRASS TACKS and work
BOTH ENES AGAINST the MIDDLE so SUCCESSFULLY
that youH
hive a TIDY SUM in OUR BANK in NO TIME. TRY IT.
on it from

V.
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Sram Heat. Hot and

S

Cold Waipr. Klectric

1'IU VATE BATHS.

t Central Location
y,

I
ItesiHter.
:tc. 3
n
Frank L. Creswell, the
Steins merchant, was in the
city Saturday transacting busi- 5Í
ness. Mr. Creswell predicts an era
of big mining at Steins before long,
several of the largest companies in
the southewst having sent representatives to examine Steins mines
during the past fortnight.

i
l

Dr. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAli SUIMKON. J
Office: Brown Mock
Pyramid St.

J?

Permanently Located.

$

LOUOsm.'KG,

vwwwvw

lights.

BEASONAHLE RATES

"Rtaurant Adjoining
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HUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIF

NEW MEXICO.

WWW WVVWX
I had gotten

After Four Tears of Discouraging

and

Conditions, I.Irs. Bullock Gave
Up in Despair.

v

Ky.

Catron,
,

IIusLaná

In an

from this place,

so weak

I could not

stand,

gave up in despair.

it From the very first
dose, I could tell it was helping me. 1
can now walk two miles without its
menced taking

interesting

Airs. Bettie

I

At last, my husband got me a botUe of
Cardul, the woman's tonic, and I com-

Cune to Rescue.

!

letter tiring me, and am doing all my work."
If you are all run down from womanly

Bullock

suffered for four troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
years, wilh womanly troubles, and during Cardui, the woman's tonic It has helped
this time, 1 could only sit up for a little more than a million women, in its 50

"I

writes as follows:

-

i
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Vendóme
ZEHIotel
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imll i jr stock ciron pond attont Ion.
TrunMi'i i iiiK nuil tli uj He.

PHONE

iuf-feri-

FIRST NATI BANK OF LORDSBURG
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well-know-

OFTCSINO

envelope

FuffiiyKlan
I
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1

pub-icrtio-

MUSICAL COMEDY TONIGHT

if

v, T

i

while, and could not walk anywhere at years of continuous success, and should
all. At times, I would have severe pains surely help you, too. Your druggist has

fe

in my left side.

The doctor was celled in, and his

treat-

sold Cardui for years.

He knows what

it will do.

He will recom-

Ask him.

while, but I was mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.
Write to: Chit'.tnoogi Meilcln Co.. Udlf'
soon confined to my bed asain. After Advisory
Dpt., Chattanooga, Tenn.. for Specwt
lngtiwrtion on your caa and
book. Hotna
that, nothing seemed to do me any good. Traauneat for t otsea," Mat la plain wrapper.
J 44)
ment relieved me for

a

g

'

i

Net Contents
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Fluid Dracto

1

uai

Se.

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
Signature

'(.

Courtesy El Paao Times
The two

brht

children of Mr. end Mrs. E:by Wright
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tiné tlie SiumxteMdwtlsa

prize-figh-
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of
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Not Narcotic.
n
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I A. M,L

over-indulg-

pawn-shop-

An editor went to church the
other day and was called upon to
lead in prayer, and he responded
as follows: Almighty, the kind
Heavenly Father, who doth from
thy throne look down on the government of delinquent subscribers,
we most humbly beseech thee to
draw near unto them and whisper
a few things into their ears that
the statues forbid us to print. Thou
knowest our wants, but the sub
scribers know them not and sel
.dom, if ever, stop to inquire. Let

P. M. Foley spent the last of the
week with his family here, coming
up from Bowie.
Mrs. J. W. Stephenson, of San
Francisco, Calif., accompanied by
her little son, were in Lordsburg
'.he last of the week looking over
the country with a view to locat-n- g
here. Mrs. Stephenson came
here as a result of some literature

J'iitprrmUlt -

jmtubMttfiStm

CREAH

üon.SourStomacbJtoiWnrmrevcnshui'isUil

LOSSOFbtEEI.

Sixty Years iho Standard

n

TlÚTCKtlDRCOMP.U'.

r.

ern Grant county and her husband
may locate here in the near future.

j

Thirty Years

Mm Í'IsIBIjIiLlI

ent her from the Liberal office.

?he was well pleased with South-

For Over

Eact

Copy of Wrapper.

THK

CBMTAUN

MMMNT,

MCW VONH

O ITT.

Contractors & Builders

6
8
pNITED

Jack Heather

..J

Free

Tl..

j

Before you build,

talk it over with me
jobs accepted

1816.

Claimant names aa witnesses :
George Lambert, t.f Hachita, N. M. : Tom
Berkley, of Hachita, N. M. ; Alf Wilson, of
rHachita, N. M , Mike Wilcox, of Ilachlta, N.

Box 250

Lordsburg, New Mex.

Automobiles and

Auto Lines
?

Leaves Lordsburg" Wednes-da- y
and Saturday mornings
with mail. Special attention
given to passenger Bervice,
to and from Redrock.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Crúces, N. M., October
26. 1915.
Notice ia hereby given that Howard E
Dupuy, of Animas. N. M., who. on Sept.
14. lair,, made homestead entry No. 011794,
for SEtf Sec. 1. W'4NEy. ; WViSEU,
Section 30, Township 27 S., Range 1 w
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inproof,
tention to make Final three-yea- r
to establish claim to the land above described, before A. 11. Ward, U. 8. Commissioner, at Animas. N. M on the 7th
day of December, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Francia B. King;, Robert L. Dupuy, William W. Jones and Felix Gauthier, all
of Animas, N. M.
JOHN L. BURNS'DE.
Nov. 5
Register.
Dea i.

.ast P.iblli'iilion. January

V4

e
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nendutorv location notice thereof

I

o'

0121.711.

Tnlted States Land Office. Las Cruces,
New Mexico, November 8, 1915.
Notice is heroby given that 85 Mining
Company, a corporation, by A. J. Inder- ieden, Its attorney In ract whose post- lffice address is lxirdshurg, New Mexico
ias made application tor a United States
latent for the MONROVIA lodo mining
laun. Mineral Survey No. 16"0, situate
n Virginia Mining District, County ol
irant nnd Stnte of New Mexico, covering
ft. of the Monrovia lode In a direction
3. 79 18' W. from the discovery shaft to a
333.46 ft distant from
lolnt on line
or. No. 4 In a direction S. 39 2 E. and
495 ft. thereof in a direction N. 79 18' E
nnd situate In the
herefrom to line
iE', of Sec. 12, T. 23 S., R. 19 W.. nnd
he swvi or sec. 7. r. 23 s.. it. 18 w.. N.
I. P. B. & M., and more particularly de- .crtoed ns touows :
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. a porphyry
tone, 5xf.x24 ins. sot 14 Ins. In the ground
nkd. with-- r on top and
from which
he K. '4 Cor. Sec. 12. T. 23 S.. It. 19 V.
V. M. P. B. & M., bears N. 29
54' W
915 03 ft. dlst, and running tlienee S. 39'
2' E. 664 15 feet to Cor. No. 2; thence S
9 12' W. 1498. 6S feet to Cor. No. 3 : thence
V. 39
02' W. 666.93 feet to Cor. No. 4 :
hence N. 79 IS' E. 1500 feet to Cor. No. 1
he place of beginning, containing 20.161
teres.
The location notice or this claim Is of
ecord in the office of tho County Clerl
f Grant County, New Mexico, at pne 2'-Book 30 of Mining Locations, and ar
.mendatory location notice thereof is of
ecord in said office at page 128 in Book
0 of Mining
Locations.
Tills claim Is adjoined on the West b
he Look Out lodo. Survey No. 1599. am
in tho North by the Sacramento lode
No. 1598. No other adjoining o
onflicting claims known.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE
iVrat Publication, Nov. 19.
Register
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of recor.l la naid office at
30 of Mining Localkms.
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Tlil-c'.'im in
oa the North by
the Superior- Copper lode, Survey No. 49,
It'
with which
conflicts-- and the Iieckhart
lode, Survey No. 1606. with which It conflicts ; on the Eaat by the Reclihart lorio.
Survey No. 16. .6, with which it conflicts,
.liw Royal lodo. Survey No. 1608. with
which it conflicto,
and the Pasiiadena
lode, Survey No. 1611, witji which It Con
or's; on the South l.y the Paanade m
ode, Survey No. 1611, with which It
and on the West by the E! Dorado
lode, unsurveyed, ami the Superior Copper lode. Survey No. 49, with bo'h of
which It conflicts.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE,
First Publication, Nov. 19.
Register.
Last Publication, Jan. 14.
,
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UN ERAL APPLIC ATION, SERI AL NO.

111

1

APPLICATION, SERIAL NO.
OI2I.7.
Jnlted S'ates Land Office, Lr.s Ciucck.
New Mexico,
8. 19i5.
Notice Is hnreby given that 85 Mining
Company, a coi poratkm, by A. J.
Its itttoincy In fact, whose pott
iffice address is LorilMburg. New Jtn
ias made application for a United staler:
intent for tho DliOUKSS lode miiiiiu;
Ic.im, Miiie:;:l Survey No. li.nn. Hituaie
n Virginia Mining District. Coiiutv of
Irnnt nnd State of New .Vievlco. tovérlim
2S9.30 It of the Duchess lode in a three-- !
ion S. 50 ft IT W. from the discoverv
ihaft and 210.7 ft thereof in a direction
50 63' E. therefrom to a point on line
4 78.40 ft. from Cor. No. 3. and situate
n the Nil and NW. V4 of Sec. 1.1. T. 2!.
R.
V, N. M. P. 1!. & M.. and more
.jartieulnrly
as follows:
Bet.'liinlng at Cor. No. 1, a porphvrv
tone, 10x14 Ins. showing 12 Ins. above
iround, chiseled X on lop,
and
from which the E. 'i Cor. Sec. 14.
T. 23 S
R. 19 W., N. M. P. I!. & M.. bears
3. 66 55' W.. 2039 54 ft. diat, and nulling thence N. 15 21' E. 695 feet to Cor
No. 2 ; thence N. 50 53' E. l.vio feet to Cur.
S'o. 3: thence S. 15 23' W. 595 feet lo Cor
No. 4: thence S. 50" 63' W. 1500 feet to
'..'or. No. 1, tlie place of beginning,
exclusive of Its conflict with
I'riucess lode. Survey No. lío 7, Boyal lorie,
Survey No. lliiis.- - Coiicuoek No."
lode,
insurveyetl, and Conistot k No. 2 lode,
7.661 ncre.s.
Tiie location notice of thin claim is of
ecord in the office of tlie County Clerk
M' Grant County, Now Mexico, at page
37 ill Book 30 of Mining Location:!.
This claim is n.ljolned on the Went by
he Royal loda. Survey No. 16ns, wilii
.vhich it conflicts, and on the Norlh and
i'eMt by the Princess lode. Sirvev No.
6o7. with which it conflicts, thu Co
No. 3 lode, unsurveyed, tile Co
No.
lode, unmirveyed.
and the
omstock No. 2 lorio, unsurveyed, with
he latter two of which it conflicts. No
,ther adjoining or confi.ctiiig claims
mown.
JOHN L. BUHNSIDE,
I'it'Bt I'uliUeatlo:. Nov. 19.
Ueg:::;or.
:.ast l'ubl. cation. Jan. 11.

which it conflicts.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE.
Irat Publication, Nov. 19.
Register
ast Publication, Jan. 14.
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ecord In said office at page 131 in Book
0 or Mining
locations.
This claim Is adjoined on the Nortn
ind We.t by the Remincton lodo. Sur
ey No. 1430, and on the South and West
ey No. 1430, and on the South and West
y the Black Copper lo.ie. Survey No. 1504
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Ul'l'eil Sllltcs I.'lll.l Ol'f.'cc.
Cruces,
.".ew M,ieo. Nowil'hor N. ll'l.i.
v viven
iv.
'.ii','.'
that n. Mining
h".l
Coiol'.il.y, a I'ori'Oi al ion. by A. .1. Indel
l lede'l.
lis litLoill. V Í.I fuel, wilier'
IT,
is l.if.l-.l.llMexteo,
tin
ni:i:e aiiple-at"i f"r a I'litl.-Slates
(Liit-nI.SItli;
for too i;.
lllillillg
l ie. 'ii. Mil. 'I'd SnivelNo. 1612. situate in
'.l'll:lli:i
IMsir.el,
I'o'.lMlV
Mllil.K
of
and Slu.e of New N.ViV, i overirg
feel of ule live.es.or io.ie
a ihree- s 4'' :;.i ;, ir un the o uter of the
i
rl'i.. o e V l ilt and 70 ft. thereof ill a
i',.)'
.',.
V. lleMefrom to tt'O Cellf.j..t sitoit'ti in the ."'V. and
of line
, N. M.
SV 1, e S e 1.1. T. 2 H. K. 19
P. P.
M, anil moi e iiurteula! iv
ribt d
ai p.loiiovn: ;
"mil at Cor. No. 1, a qnrlg stone,
6'l'e,2l Ins.. net 14 ':is in Hip (.rounrl,
ciiii.ei.-t on top and
!.;!. Iro-- which
' , Cor. S
the
14. T. 2,1 S.. It. 19 W'.,
N. M. P. B
t
bears N 82" 2 I' W..
6:11 S4 fer't dint., and riinii ng thei
N. srJ
Ji' 5 E. (.ill feet to Cor. No. 2: tlienee N.
'.'.,
fee lo Cor. No.
thence
.I
v., I'M f. t to c,.r. No 4 thento
S
S A' :
E. ri'.o f.vt. to Ccr.
No.
I. the
P'aee of
rontaiulnr. evrdusve
of i:s conflict wi'.tl Superior Copper lorie,
vey
No. in. te.l. ha t lorie. Sin vev No.
Su
lli'16, Knvnl lo.lr. Suvvr'V No. ltl.ii. cNciur.ive
of ils conflict w.lh
lor!..'. Survey'
.I ' l i . ... W
'...i .... ....
No l."i
anl El LHuado lode, unsurveyed, 10.707
'II.
1, of
.e;.'.'nn '"e'ro
th'"
reco il in the office of the County Clerk
of Grant County, New ,i.cn o. t,.
Hi mid 17 in Boole 21 of. Mining
.twit ions,
and un amendatory location notice there-

ImVi-'-eile-

14.

TION HKItllL NO.
Ol'JIiil.
Tnlted
Lniid OífU'e, Las Cruces
New Mexico, November 8, I'.ll.'i.
Notl'-is hereby Riven that 85 Minine
ompany, n cm imration, by A. J. lnder-- .
ieden. its attorney In fact, vl.;o iio-fr.ee nildre-J- i is Lordsburg. New ileict
as made application for a United Slut.'!
talent for the CAFE lode mining claim
lincral survey No. ltt'ir, situate in Virinla Milling I'isirirl,
ounlv of Grant
nd Slate of New Mexico, covering 1011'
t. of the Cafe lode In a direction S. 53s
W. from the discovery shaft nnd 5 ft
hereof In a direction N 53" 20' I', there
nnd sittiuti
oni to the center of line
NW'4 See. 13 and the NE& Sec. 14
i the
it. 19 w.. in. m. p. 11. & M.. nnc
is
lore pn rticulnrly described as follows:
lioglnnlpg at tor. No. I. a poi imyry
done, 8x10x24 Ins. set 1 1 Ins. in the ground
on top and
hiscled
from which
he E. 4 Cor. Sec. 14. T. 23 S.. R. 11
V., N. M. P. B. & M., bears S 47
05
1065.25 ft. dlst, and running thenct
24" 49' W. 613 12 feet to Cor. No. 2:
hence N. 53 20' E. 10IS feet to Cor. No 3
once S. 21 49' E. 613.12 feet to Cor
In. 4: thence 8. 6.r 20- - W. lots feet U
'or. No. 1, the place of becinninir, con
aininii, exclusive of Its conflict wilh Blael,
opper lode. Survey No. 1501, exclusivt
I ra conflict with Tract A as describee
n field notes. 9.3:10 acres.
The location notice of this c'alm Is o'
ecord In the oflice of the County Clerl
r Grant t ounty. New Mexico, at paite 1.
n Rook 21 of Mining Locations, and ar

the-tf:o- ;n

APIM.IC

'i'ION KEHItL NO.
iif.;i.
Land office. Las Cruces,
S, 111 t.
New Mexico. Novelnb.-Notice is
thai 85 ATlnloi;
Aoopany. n t m poi m ien
ion, l.y A. J.
ita atlo i.cy in fait, m lioso io'o'-.'.cad"lres In i..i l.'.l.v.'g. New M.".i. o.
ias mad-- ' av.plic.'U mo tor a I n.li I
paleiit lor the v l.M "H :::- - !'! K P.ce ciin-t'4. H'lu-itelni'u. " Miner:. Surcy ,v.o.
In
r II il .Minimi l.lntrict. Comic of
: ra tit nrd S a'
of ,N. w .M filet,, coi.iint;
Ji95 ft. oi' tee W inrlif!,.. r lo ic in i d r.
N. :..t' 21' E. fru.il tlie ili iivm v rlia.'t
..nd f f.
in a
eetida S. ..
W. tiievi'li'oni to the tT'Ker of line
icd st'üate in the SbJ'4 S c. II and
4 8;T. 14. T. 23 S., It 19 W N
i p.
4. Ar .v... and
n.oio
uts'rilcd
.s follows:
Beginmm; at
No. 1. a R anite slum-ixll-l
Ins. showing 8 ins. aoove rrojnd
or, top nuil
61.11,
liise'.ed
ICet. f o.o
vhich the E. '
ir. Smi. II. T. 21 S, It
9 W., N. M. P. I!. S
!.. beers S. 3:1" 32
0.
ft.. nnl running ihence N. 21
0' W.
20.68 feet to t 'or. No. 2; thence
N. 53
20' E. If." O feet to Co.'. No. 3:
heme 8. 21' 6!)' E. 6..I l,8 teet to Cor. No
I; thence S. 53 20' W. 150. feet to Cor
No. 1, tlie place of beginning, cont.iiiiiiis
0 661 nerei.
The locat'on notice of this ralim Is of
ecu, (I in me oitiie ol t,.e enemy t:,eiK m
County. New
al pace 21 in
took 30 of Mining
Locations, and an
mendatory loc.mon notice thereof Iv, o:
In said oft ice at pare lo2 in Uoo.v
.0 of M iiing
Tins claim Is adjo i;ed on Ihc Ea it bv
he .'.loplciay lode. Survey No. I(l'l2 and on
'ie Soufli by the Be;ili.lH-lolo.ie. Surve
o. It;. '3. No oilier adjo.iiing tir coiu'li.-ili.;iaimj known.
JOHN L. P.L"I1NSI:S.
F.rst Pul.Heatioii, Nov. 19.
Rcg:.er.
..ant Pulilicatioii, Jan. 14.

nlNEUAL APPI.IP

t

Slatei-inten-

.MINERAL

United S'atcH

1

MINERAL

APPLICATION SERIAL NO.
01207.
United States Lnnd Offico, Las Cruces,
Now Mexico, November 8, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that 85 Mining
Company, a corporation, by A. J. Indor- rieden. Its nttorney in fact, whose post- office address Is Ijordsburg, New Mexico,
has marie application for a United States
patent for tho WHITE CLOUD lorio min
ing claim. Mineral Survey No. 1613, situ- .ilo In Virginia Mining District, Count;' c
Grctit nnd Str.te of New Mexico, covering
5
ft of tlie Whito Cloud lodo In a direc
tion N. 30 15' E. iron: thn discovery point
o a point on line
300 ft from Cor.
No. 1, anil 1133.94 ft thereof in a dlrec-eo- n
S. 30 15' W. therefrom to line
and
situate in tho SE',4 Soc: 12 and NE;', Sue

1

MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO.
91200.
'fice, Las Cruces
United Stat
New Mexico, Oct 30, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that 85 Mining
Company, a corporation, by A. J.
e
its attorney In fact, whose
address Is Lordsburg, New Mexico,
has made application for a United States
patent for the ROYAL lode mining claim,
.3. T. 23 S., R. 19 W., N. M. P. Bi & M..
Mineral Survey No. 1008, situate in Virmil more particularly described us fol- ginia Mining District. County of Grant
WILL GO ANY PLACE,
134v
covering
ows:
',
and State of New Moxico,
ANY TIME
BeSinniiis at Cor. No. 1, a 'porphyry
ft. of the Royal lode in a 8. 64' 5ó' W. di
10
tone
12
Ins.,
In
sot
Ins.
and
5x102l
discovery
the ground,
shaft
rection from the
ft
bi::n!cd X on top r.nd
from which
thereof In a direction N. 64' 55' E. there23
he
E.
Cor.
12.
T.
Sec.
8.,
R. 19 W..
ilNKItAI, APPLICATION, SERIAL NO.
'i
Sec. 13. T
from, and situate in the NW
N M. P. B. & M.. bears N.' 14
IlliOilt.
57' E. 2696.9U
23 H., K. 19 W., N. M. P. Is. & ni., and more
Tnited
S
ates
Land office. Ims C;u:e:i 't. i;:;t, and running thence S. 67 51' E.
particularly described as follows :
New Mexico. November 8. 191..
PHONH RESIDENCE NO. 58
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a granite Btone
OR CENTRAL CAFK NO. 24
Notice is hereby given that 5 Mining .05 feet to Cor. No. 2 ; thence 8. 90 0:.'
14.
Publication,
.ast
Jan.
"Vrr.pnuv. a corporation, bv A. J. BalerW. 14J8.37 feet to Cor. No. 3: Ihonce N.
'6x16x24 inn. set 14 Ins. In the ground,
rieden. its nttorney in fact. whu;;e i. o - 7 id' W. 599.40 feet to Cor. No. 4 .thence
from which
on top and
chiseled
IINEKAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO. office arltiresa is Lordsburg. New Mexico
.as made application tor a L nited S'.n'e: N. 30 15' E. 1413.91 feet to Cor, No. 1.
oiiiiil.
the E.!4 cor. Sec. 14, T. 23 S., R. 1S W., nown.
i tent for the VEN ICIO lodo mining cía. in
Jnited States Land Office. Las Cruces
be place of beginning, containing, exclu- N. M. P. B. & AL, bears S. 70' 53'' W.
JOHN L. BUK.NMiUrJ.
New Mexico. November 8. 19t.
ineral Survey No. 1610. situate in
Register
."Irst Publication, Nov. 19.
692.19 ft dlst, and running thence N. 38'
Notice is hereby given that 85 Mining
Mining Distrirt. County of Gran: s.va of Its conflict with Look Out lodo.
14.
Publication,
Jan.
No 1599, and
No. 2 lodo.
'ompany, a corporation, by A. J.
md S.ate or New .Mexico, covering
27' E. 1143.30 ft to Cor. No. 2 ; thence N. tast
Its attorney in fact, whone. po.-it. of tho Venice lorie in a tlire '.umi N. '':i':u"vcyed,
11.965 acre?.
64
55' E. 1350 ft. to Cor. No. 3 ; thence S
Lordsburg,"
NO.
New Mexico
iffice address Is
0
53 E. from the discovery idiaft n:irl
iIINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL
38" 27' W. 1143.3 ft to Cor. No. 4; thenct
location not'ee ol this 'claim Is of
0 26HN.
ias made application for n United S'atei
4Caf
ft thereof Jn a direction S. 50" 53' W i The
S. 64" Bo' W. 1350 ft. to Cor. No. 1, the
"M l in the office of the County Cleric
atent for the MONTERAY lode mining
of lino
States Land Office, Las Cruces
herefrom to' the
ilia!
place of beginning, containing, exclusive Jnlted
Inim, Mineral Survey H'.i2. situate In Vir
if Grant County. New Mexico, at page 2
of !m c. 13
Nw Mexico. November 8. 191u.
i'.uate In the NW. nnd N E.
of conflict with Reckhurt lode, survey No
N. M. I'. I!. & 51.. end n I'o-iNotice is hereby given that 85 Mlnlnp ritr.'l Mining District, County of Gran .'. 23 S., R. 19
30 of Mining Locations, uní an
lode, unsurveyed. .;ompany,
1CU6. and El Dorado
Mexico, covering 11'.
foI!:iv.-sof
New
nd
by
Slate
deacrilie-A.
J.
r.a
corporation,
inoer
particula.lv
a
.lore
15.6S6 acres.
t. of the Monteray lode in a direction N
iHilon. its attorney in lact. wnose post
Bediming at Cor. No. 1, n porphyry '.'iieialatory location notice thereof is of
The location notice or mis claim is o iffice
shaft ami
.or.o.
i i ins
i 55' E. from the
rr c d in sairl office at pago 159 in Boole
address is Lordsburg, New Mexico
s'lownni iz ins. nimv
rnrnrrt In the oflice of the County C'lerr.
a direction S 53 55' W :."outtd, cl.ise.led X on
uiH made unnlication for a united state.
top and
t theruof toIn the
of filing Location:!
of Grant County, New Mexico, at page
mining
of
line
am
lode
center
'..: Cor. Sc'.
SACRAMENTO
E.
herefrom
tlie
ivh:ch
mtent
fio.ii
for
the
an
Mining
and
30
Locations,
of
Hook
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS
Tliis claim iu adjoined on the N'orth ly
12
?. 21 S
ih
Him. Mineral Survey No. iu9S. situate u
ituato In the SW. tí of
It 19 W N. M. P. I!. it M.. be n
amendatory location Notice thereof is oi
413.
11
and the NE'4 of Sec. II 3. 66' 55' W. 2 12 f 4 ft l'st.. and runnini; he Look Out lorie. Survey No. 199, with
irginia Mining District. County of Uian.
'Í of Sec.
FRANCISCO CANO, Prop.
record In sata ornee ai page i in nooi. md
T. 23 S., R. 19 W.. N. M. P. 1!. & M., line
ft
te'-íonce s. 3: or lj.
to i or. No. 2
State of New Mexico, covering S.5 73'
wlii h it conflicts, and on the Went by
30 of Mining Locations.
North of Railroad Tracka.
noro particularly dosorilicd as follows:
lode In a direction
hence N. 50 5.!' I'. I'.OI feet to I'or. No
it
the
Sacramento
by
on
North
adjoined
the
is
claim
This
the Coin.i'.oek No. 2 lodo, utisu:' eyed,
1, a granite stone
point
; thence N. 2)
to
No
Cor.
discovery
Beginning
a
at
,0'
W.
V
shnft
to Cm
07'
from
the
1607,
the Princess lode, survey No. lode, ant.
12
ground,
rro.r
4
-l
clliselec
0x14
Ins.
nbove
"o.
fc300
Ins.
S.
50 53' W. 1500
distant
Car with which It conflict!. No other adjoining
which Is
thc.it
lo
ft
un
on the West by the El Dorado
- on
am
ton and
from whici-h- ."o. I, the pUico of bi'Kii.iiing, coal:iiu.ii;j or conflicting claims known.
or. No. 5 In a direction H. az- on
surveyed and the Ueckhnrt lode, survej
W
472.40 ft. thereof in a direction N. 73 30
E. '4 Cor. Sec. 14. T. 23 S.. R
0.661 nerep.
No. 1606, witn botn or wnien u coiuucis
JOHN L. BURNSIDE,
M. P. B. & M., bears S. 4 43' E.. 261'
ant'
2. therefrom to the center of line
The location notice of thii claim n oí
conflicting
claim!
No other adjoining or
50'
21
23
W
R
Rugister
S.,
N.
eco.-running
12.
disL,
T.
thence
Sec.
and
in
in the office of the County C,.
the
First FuV.iealion, Nov. 19.
SE'4
Ituato
't
known.
W,
2
18
117.6N feet to Cor. No.
9 V. and SW'A Sec. 7. T. 23 8.. R.
thence N. 38' if Grant C'.n'iv. New
at
L:rt Puol':cat!o:i, Jan. II.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE,
5' E. 15.M feet to Cor. No. 3; thence 8
M. and more particular!)
'3 In Wto 50 of Mining Loca'.iwis, and an
J. M. P. H.
11
50' E. 6S7.68 feet to Cor. No. 4; thenct
tmendatory
Register IpKrrihe.d as follows:
tlure'if ia oi
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry 4, 3.8 55' W. 1500 feet to Cor. No. 1,' thr oeo'-- in said oifice at .:'.i'3 129 in
c creo
12
the
in
Ins..
lnre of beginning, contacting, evcblsive of 10 of Mining Locatio-..sonk. 6x12x24 Ins.. set
' NOTICE OF CONTEST
Keg Beer on Tap
from ;ts conflict with Gila Monster lode. Sur-on top and
Ka
T'.i's claim ei ad'oined oi the West an.' rvpiir'm-- rt of tlie Interior, United, States Land
;i ound, chiseled
C 8262
li
ey No l.M'í2. aiirl Lookout lode. Survey N'orth by the Royal lode S
No,
vt t or. sec. in. i. z.i f Ji
vhicli the
f .iir.
NOTICE Or CON l ea I'
9
i"it! the D'.iohe.i.i
lode, í'.i v...v
N. M. P. II. & M.. bears N. 2 13 So. 1592. 20 310 acres.
Department of the Interior, United States Land
Unil. d E't'.es land Cfflce. Las Cttiees, N. .
1'lne Wines and Liquors
1265.92 ft. dlst, and running theno
The location notice of th'n claim is oí NIo other adjoining o.' coafiici'.:! í tl.i:..'.. :.1 ., lied ecu. 4th, 1915 Joha L. L'urnslde,
Office.
feet to Cor. No 2; thenci eco d in the office of the County Oler'-i- linoivn.
Restaurant in Connection
,:i iitr.'.
United Statea Land Office, Laa Cruces. N. 4 32' 55' E. 62110;.9.40
79 IS' W..
Giant County. New Mexico, at paire 2'.
joiiN r:up.:si de.
feet to Cor. No. 3
),- .(! y n
Orrober ?nd. 1916
M., Filed Oct. 4th, 1916 John L. Uurnaiue,
'l Kr-ii Book 30 of Mining Locations, and an Vlrat Publicatton, Nov. 1'J.
hence S. 64 40' W.. 440 57 feet to Cor
To Jc'in M. F.ubinnon, of Lordnburg, N M., con- Register.
VENDOME HOTEL BUILDING
Is
of
to
571.08
notice
55'
14.
W.
'.nie.idatory
thereof
32
N.
feet
locat'on
Jo.
1916.
2nd,
I'uiilica'.ion,
J.ia.
theme
t
4:
October
Mexico.
,
New
'.c.
ecord ill said office at pase 1J3 in Book
N. 73 04' E. 147 1.2
Vcv. nrc hereby nr.'.'ifkd that I'ra 'k U. Coon,
To Ophelia Ray, of Lordóburg, N. M.. Con- - Air. No. 5: thence
in o
Mnitiur Locations.
eet to Cor No. 1, the place of beginning
who f.v-Lord bum, N. M., ai his Mistofice
teatee:
.
NO.
SERIA
IIINPRVL
APPLICATION
by
on
adjoined
North
is
the
18.091
acres.
Th's claim
oiilaiiiimr
.... are hereby notified that ran K. oon,
v.l'.o ir ves Lird. burir. N. M.. a his "iKistofire
(12677.
of he Lookout lode. Survey No. 1592 with
hia potoficc
The locution notice of this claim Is en;
N. M.,
'ei,:!, tiid on tel. 2nd, 1915, file in. thia
who give
on the Ea:tt by tre United States I.ar.d Offhe. Lai
.vhich it conflicts,
ecord in tho oft.ee of the County L
ii'tie y con t,bo nu d atiplica! ioi to
address, did on Oct. 2nd, 1U16, file in this of.
Cue:
New Mexico, at paire 2C 'jooko'lt lode Survey No. 1592. with whicl'
a J net'urc t!ic ciairelliuion of yriur honie-- i
tim hi duiv corroborated application to con - ,f Grant County.Mining
Nnw Zilnxico, Noi'einlier 8. 1915.
Gila
tile
t
an
Monitor 'odo SurLocations,
conflicts
and
and
30
of
your
home:i Book
u.
Serial 'No. 0798. made
ii i'. -'
the cancellation of
Town-,;.- p
No'ice is hei'eby given taut "G riie! :; 2u:iv 1, 1J13, Cor SW'i Section
inieiidatory location notice thereof 1b of ey No 1592. w'.tli which it conflicts, and
, made
t.d entrv No. 08380. Serial No.
ro d in said ortice at pages izt aim li.
in the Sooth by thn lleloit lode S'irvev 'Company, a O'T'Oratlou, b A. J.
' S., tn:.i:e .IS W, N. M. P. Meridian,
April 22, 11. lor IN w ft Becuon so, lowu.
coiifKctliii;
No. 1601. No other adjoining or
ifKook 30 of Mining Ilcations.
aMeiteit thst
he
hi
content
for
as
ai:d
Kroui'tli
hin V. S Hanira 18 W. N. M. P. Meridian,
who'-pn
rierlen, its attorney iu fret,
This claim is ndloined on the Wot by laiiiis known.
nor cuitiypted raid
and S3 ground for hia ontet he allegea that
4uii lave i.ot riid. d
1597, North
JOHN L BURNSIDE.
addre" is
ele
he Oal.land lodo. Sur. No. survey
witii ,tlie hiim.'sU'iid laws,
'a-- d in ceaiptiv.'-you have not resided upon nor cultivated aaia
19.
Register
Nov.
Publication,
no
F"r"t
lode,
eel
bv
Nevada
West
.or
to
:..r
líale
of contest.
.i
S
aiiprce'.ion
T'li.'r"!
.ce
norarawau
n:n'!e
"la'i
me
for
".t'' Vou are,'mr ie
land In compliance witn
iw, I.U. No other udjoining or conflicting ltist Publication, Jan. 14.
r,.r ,,n v.ir nrior to date of contest.
further notified, that the
a.ent for the A.i.-- UI,;.A lo.ie fining
bW. M. MEANEY, Prop.
known.
daims
the
will
as confessed
tulien
:!
notified
that
alioiui
therefore,
further
You are,
Survey No. !6!1, a'.uwi!...U'M your
JOHN L. BURNSIDE,
he cancelled without
MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO. !a!m. Mineral
a. ii
nil toentrybe wid
aid allegations will be taken aa confessed,
I - .lllllly
C."
n Vlrg.nia M.nlmr D.s'r.et,
19.
Register.
Nov.
,..;.,
Publication,
"irst
before this
heard,
I..li0"2.
without
r
either
be
cancelled
entry
will
your
eaid
rxM
and
you la,l lo lile m tnis
Lis Crucen
Ur'ted R'afrs Land offi'-oeither before thia Mtl Publication Jan. It.
rant and s lire or New Mexico, covcr-r.- r.ifis.--- or or. cii'irul,
further right to be heard,
8. 1915
days
the
xm
New
40ÜKTII
you
November
".ity
Mexico.
ran
after
:i,r
me
in
to
appeal.
on
It
or
oflice
1469 ft. of t'.'e Paicidena lode in a
., !.e witmn iv.e.ity day alter me ruunin
that 85 MieMiT
of tills lu.tice, a liown belew, your
No'ce is here"', y irlven by
UN ERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO foMienny.
55' V.F. from tie .!i:i,'oc ry nl.'iblitiitiiei
S 6i
A. J. Inrliir- restionding
rpecifirally
to
corporation,
oath,
a
r
urd.
of thia notice, aa abown below, your
'bwer.
12669.
e
ieden. its attorney In fact, wbo.ie
ihaft, end 5 ft the:e-'- f In a direction N. tlie. t a'ltiíatíoiu of contest, togeUier "with due
answer, under oath, specifically responding to Jnlted Stnten Land enfiee. Lns Cruces
copy of your
Lordnhurg,
New
Mexico
is
Wrvetl
a
have
oue
address
liml
yju
v
,nn
'4
theae alienations oi contest, togemer wun your
1915.
of
8.
ttie.'ef.'O'ti
to
55'
E
New Mexico.eNovomber
tie center
n
application fo, a United S ates
wor
a tfie a d conte .tunt eitiier in
nrant thut vou have Berved a copy of
No. ice la hereby given that 83 Mining 'ips marie
of u..i or by
and situate in tho N'.V. and SW.
mail.
for the RE V N't TON lorie m'liing
answer on the said contestant either In per
;ompany, a corporation, uy A. J. inner patent
1601.
19
&
2)
of
No.
name
V.'.,
M
B.
tlie
u
ec.
S.,
situate
13
M.riuiil
N.
... nr Ku rwtriHLercd mail.
T.
.a:e
R
Mineral
I'.
laim.
8irvev
in
r.ui
u.iswer
icili'ii. Its atlornev in fact, whose po.t
to vvticih you deuirc futuie no
(he
n Virginia M'tiirg District. County of 'I., and moro particularly dc::cri.c'd
You should siate in your answer me name oi
iifiin aildreiis is Ixirdsbuig. New Mexico. Irani
to V"U.
S'ate of New Mexico, covering
l;.e to be
the potot'tice to wheih you deatre future no-as made application for a United States '495 ft.and
of the Remington lodo In a d rec- - 'ot'ows
Jolm L, Purnside,. Register,
ticea to be sent to you.
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6x6x20 Ins., sot IS lr.s. in the ground, Oct.,
irginia Mining District County of Grant and
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3, 1915.
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to
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tl.ii
of
herefrom
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Date of second publication, Nov 26, 1916.
ii. uate in the NICVi Sec. 11 and the NW1.'. "hiscled
fro-nd Suite or New Mexico, covering
w'n'eli li:i.e of I'r.urtli i ublkacion. Dec, 10j 1916.
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'.S72 ft. dlst, anil running tin n?o S. 3;
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Iirection from Cor. No. 642, and 1477.5 ftCo- - No. 1 a granite s'ope
nt
Beginning
KOTICP. rip CONTEST
NOTICE OF CONTEST
42' W. there17' V.. 6 ia f"et to Cnr No. 2 : thence N
.hereof in a direction S.
ins. showing 10 las above ground
'06
Land
Department of the Interior, United States Land
States
United
tiie
"..t
In
of
SEVl
the
liiter.or.
and
aituate
to
line
"5' E 1474 fret to Cor. No. 3; thence
roni
from
on top and
'
Office.
Office.
4ee. 12 and NE(4 Sec. 13, T. 23 8. R. iu chiseled
Cor. See. 14, T. 2.1 S.. R M. 33 07' W 610 feet to Cor. No. 4 ; the .ee
S'ateu land Cff'ce.' Las Cructsi. N.
United Statea Land Office, Laa Cruce, N. .V.. N. M. P. B. A M., and more nartlcu-arl- which the E.
llinud
uurnsiae,
M.. piled Vet. 4th, 1916 Joña 1
:., tears 8 0 12' W. S. 64 55' W. 1171 feet to Cor. No. 1. the M., I'iiid tct. 4t.i, 1916 Jclin L. turnside,
described as follows:
19 W., N. M. P. B. &
R.!lw
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry 204S.42 ft. diat, and running thence N place of beginning, containing, e.iciu i've :.j i le.-tí
New Mexico. October 2nd. 1916,
w Keiirn, Dctobrr 2nd. 1915.
ground,
;tone 5x13x24 Ins. set 12 Ins. In the
,
N. M., CollTo oí a Itrt'iff, of
To J osle Lee. of LonLburg, N. M., Con
from which 21 60' W. 621.08 feet to Cor. No. 2; theiuc if Its conflict wl'h Fl I.i' arto lcrle.
hiseled X on top and
Sunrlao lodi, umurveyed, and
ie lee:
he E. A Cor. Sec. 12, T. 2 8., R. 19 W., S. 63 20' W. 1500 feet to Cor. No 3 : thence
ven ara hereby notified that Frank R. Conn
69' E.
You arc hcrt'l y notified that F' ank R. Coon,
N. M. P. B. & M.. bears N. 14
ludo. Survey No. 1C12, exclusive of
60' E. 6J0.68 feet to Cor. No. 4
S. 21
did on Cet. 2i.d, 1915. file In this
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h i duly coriolwnali d appliriCion to
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Date of First Publication, Nov. 19, 1915.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
at Las Cruces, N. M., October 16. 1916.
Notice la hereby given that George Ed- no'ids, of Hacrdta., r.' V who, on Aunust 7,
f
1912. made hmnctU-- ul
el. try N-'- .
irr
3d S.. P.ii'gc 1
SW!4, Potion ,
inhas
filed
of
Meridian,
M.
notice
P.
W.t N.
et, to es
tention to make final litres yenr
uble
tablish claim vo the. lm-i d.ci-iío!r,
Commi--oneat
ford Karl A. Snyd.r, 1!. S.
N )( mbri
Hachita, N. M.. on the 25 h dy

work.

SAM TURMAN, Prop.
Leave calls at Postoffice.

M

WASHINGTON LOAN & TRUST Bl'II.DINC
WASttlNCTON, I). C.
Speciiil attention to public I,niid nnd Mining cris
es before the General Lnnd Office and Interior
Dcpnrtmcnt.
TATRSTS FOR INVENTIONS

Contractor

REDROCK AUTO
STAGE LINE

.

Attornrya t I.w

McSwaln
All classes of carpentering and

n

N

WHITE and ANDREWS

Wm.

Out-of-tow-

or (In burg,

MISEItAt. APri.ICtTTON KF.RIU, NO.
UWMiS.
United Stntes Ltnwl offirp. T.n-- Cruces
New Mexico, November M, 191.ri.
N(i!ee is hereby pivert that HI Minlnv
C'unpuny,
a rorjint'iit l,n. by A. J. Inder
rie'b-n- .
is nttocnev
In fact. whoHe jxRt
offii-ndlre"s Is l.orflMturg, New Mexico
'las made Piipliention for n United Mtatet
pnli-nfor the IHK'KKulll) lode mining
Minertil Hurvey No. lr,:ri, sifuatt
in Virginia Mininii
DlHtrlet. County ol
Mrnnt and State of New Mexico, coverlne
ft. of the Horkfoi-lode In a direc
lion S. 72 38' W. from the discovery sliaf
rid r.f ft. thereof in a direction N. 72'
E.
to a point on line
-'
which is N. 2A 49' W. 300 ft. from Cor
Mo 2, and sltunte in the SE. nnd HW. Vi
)f Sec. 12, T. 2.1 H.. H. 19 W., N. M. P. II. 4
and more pArtlcularly described ai
'o't'ows
iteiiinnlng at Cor. No. 1. a porphyry
'.lone, ,xl:lvl4 Ins. nbove gronid. chiHelet
- on tup nnd
and I ir,i... n on.
Cor. Sec. 12. T. 23 8.. R. 1'
which the E.
M., he.'irs N. 6ti 52' E
V.. N. M. I'. 11.
S99 .49 ft. (list., and running thence S. 24'
'9' E. 5:15.2(1 feet to Cor. No. 2 ; thence S
' W. J.2.Í0 feet to Cor. No. 3; thenct
"2
N. 24" 49' W. 59S 70 feet to Cor. No. 4
honed N. 80' 17' E. 210 IT. feet to Cor. No
; thence N. 76' 41' E. 478 feet to Cor. No
, tho placo of beirinnlnii
containing, ex
:lu.Mtvo
of its conflict with Emerald lode
lode, Snr
Survey No. 14.10. Ninety-ninvey No. 1430. Nevada lone. Survey No
lode, unsurveyed
i:í41. and Comstock No.
ixcimilve of its conflict with Emerah
ode, Survey No. 1430. 7. ."'54 aeres.
The local ion notice of this claim Is o
ecord in the office of the County Cteri
if Unint Comity, Nevr Mexico, at pug
:Í5 in liook 29 of Mining Intentions, nnd ar
imenilutory location notice thereof is ol
ecord in snid office :. paires 61 and 62
n Pook ,10 of Minlnir Locations.
This claim Is adjoined on the North h
he Ninety-ninlode. Survey No. 14.10
.vtth which !t conflicts, and the Dunder
ode. Survey No. 1284 ; on the Eaat by thi.
evnla lodo. Survey No. 1131. with whlcl
t conflicts ; on the South by the Coinstocl
No. 1 lode, unsurveyed, with which it con
'llcts. and on the West by the Emcralr
odo. Survey No. 1430. with which It con
i''.ts, and tho Mohak lode. Survey No
1430.
JOHN L. BURNS'DE,
Register
First Publication, Nov. 19.
Last Publication. January 14.
HIM KAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO.
012607.
United States Land Office. Las Cruces
New Mexico, November 8, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that 85 Mining .
Company, a corporation, by A. J.
its attorney In fact whose postof-üc- e
address Is Lordsburg, New Mexico
has made application for a United
lode mining
for the OAKLAND
daim. Mineral Survey No. 1597, Bltuate in
Virginia Mining District, County of Grant
and State of New Mexico, covering 5 ft
jf the Oakland lode In a direction N. 67
E. from the discovery shaft and 1494. OS
thereof In a direction S. 67' 24' W.
ft
and
.herefrom, to the center of line
ntuato in the SE and the SWV4 Sec. IS
md the NEV4 See. 13. T. 23 8., R. 19 W.
N. M. P. H. & M., and more particularly
described as follows:
Ueginnlng at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry
rock 7x7x21 Ins., set 12 ins. In the ground
from which
hiscled X on top and
he E. 14 Cor. Sec. 12, T. 23 S , R. 19 W.
V. M. P. H. & M.. bears N. 40" 44' E
236. i0 ft. dlst, and running
thence S
;2" 55' E. 671.08 feet to Cor. No. 2; thenci
45' W. 826.83 feet to Cor. No. 3
d. 64
hence S 67 24' W. 666 22 feet to Cor. No
:
thence N. 32 55' W. 609.80 feet to
No. 5 ; thence N. 67 24' E. 1499.08 feet tc
.'or No 1, the place of beginning, contain-ngexclusive of its conflict with Nevada
ode. Survey No 1431 : Rockford lode. Sur
vey No. 1595, exclusive of Its conflict with
survey rvo.
ano
Nevada lode,
No. 1 lo.lo, unsurveyed, 14.274 acres
The location notice of this claim is o.
ecord in the office of the County Cleri,
jf Grant County, New Mexico, at page 2i
n Hook 30 of Mining Locations, and ai
viuendatorv location notice of which is o
ecord In Biiid office at page 126 In Dooi.
.0 of Mining Locations.
This claim is adjoined on tho North bs
he Rockford lode. Survey No. 1595, am
he Nevada lode, Survey No. 1431, witi
oih of which It conflicts, and on the Wes
mil South hv the Comstock, No. 1 lode
msurveved. witn wnicn it conincis. ixi
ither adjoining or conflicting claim:
i
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HORSES
WESTERN
Animals

Then Cures Them.

NEWS

Kindness Is Her Rule, but She Can
. Give Lesson
WJnen Necessary
Has Her Own Training
Field.
Philadelphia. In a field
near
S wurth more college a girl who Is believed to be the only woman horse-breakin the world goes quietly
about her dally business of taking
the temper out of half wild equines.
No one Is there to see, but It Is a show
tbnt has all the exciting features ot
a broncho exhibition, with the added
Interest that the "buster" is a sleudor
little woman.
Miss Betty Brown, the woman
horsebreaker, says she took up the
.tu the day that t'arrnnza was recognized as president of Mexico hy the business because she knew little about
United HI a lea and the
republic. Mexican handita derailed a anything but horses. For two years
train near llrownavllle. Tex., and robbed the luissengerB, murdering aoveral Miss Brown was a trainer for a New
York firm.
Among the dead and wounded were United States añidiera.
who resisted
Tile picture shows the wrocked train and United States soldlera on guard.
Besides taking unbroken horses belonging to dealers and training them
for
or harness. Miss Brown
to Intercept anything which would rlne buys saddle
animals on her own
high enough from the bottom to be a
account
by special treatment
ROCKS
and
navigation danger, and as long as the
floats on the surface drag along with- makes them fit tor a child to ride.
"There is usually a reason for a
out going under the motor boats chug
horse being vicious," she said, from
away on their course.
ARE
e
on a splendid
Hut at the first dip of the floats, any- her seat,
where along the surface line, the mo- thoroughbred.
"Take the case of this mare, t
tor tionts stop, for the disappearance
of the floats Indicates the wire under bought her for a song because her
WATER water has struck a snag. If the snag owner could do nothing with her. t
Is found to be a rock, Its distance from traced her history and found she had
tho surface is ascertained and Its loca- been attached to a racing stable where
boys used her tor
immediately charted. Then the a lot of
Department
Discards tion
Federal
wire Is disengaged, tho motor boats joy rides around the track. The conare started again and the department sequence was that a good mare was
Sounding for Dragging Sys"snag tixhers" are off after another almost hopelessly spoiled by a lot of
tem to Root Up Obfrolicsome young fellows who would
"catch."
yank her out of the stable at all hours,
The
department.
reIn
bulletin
a
stacles.
cently Issued, admits that tho most and beat ber and ride her with or
certain way to locate a pinnacle rock without a saddle at the fastest gait
Is to let a ship strike one. This effort, they could get out of her.
ARE DIFFICULT
TO LOCATE however,
"Naturally the mare became posis admittedly dangerous to
the passengers and extremely expen- sessed of the Idea that all men were
sive to the owners of the boat, particu- born enemies and every chance she
A Pinnacle Rock la Like an Undersea
larly If the rock Is struck at night. In got she tried to protect herself or get
Dagger to a 8hlp Leg.il Importhe old days pinnacle rocks were not even with her tormentors. They re
tance of Having Dangerous Rocks
plied In kind, and the last gleam of
half the menace they are today.
Intelligence was soon
Charted Cannot Be Over-- .
rioats were not built so large in
estimated.
those days and there were not so beaten out of her.
"The fact Is she Is a splendid mare,
many lines of coastwise steamers runWashington. If an aviator flew over ning. These coast steamers have a and If I can but bring back ber origiNew Vork some dark night, plumbing regular course up and down the coast, nal sweetness of temper and undo the
and they hold to their course so true havoc done by that pack ot boys I
for the Woolworth tower with an
sounding line, he'd have just that they may pass a pinnacle rock shall be able to sell her for $1,000
as much chance of locating the build-t- i at very close quarters for years with- easily. If I cannot do thU she will
still be worth more than I gave for
as the hydrographtc experts of the out knowing of its existence.
her. She is quite untrustworthy now.
Wire-DraSystem.
'fetiartment of commerce have In locating pinnacle rocks from ten to thirty
The new wire-drasystem Is the and It will be a long fight to bring ber
foot under the surface of the water by only system which will definitely and around, but t think I shall win.
"1 depend upon kindness and firmusing the same method. Accordingly, certainly establish the danger or free
dom of a certain marine locality (or ness rather than the whip to achieve
rlie department Is no longer "sound
iiig" for plumule rocks; it Is "drag-King- " ships. The legal importance of having results. You see, I do not even wear
for them.
all dangerous rocks noted on govern spurs. A horse responds more readPinnacle rocks are one of the grav- ment charts cannot be overestimated ily to masterful kindness than to bruest menaces to navigation that exist The chart Is very often the means of tal ill treatment.
"But sometimes it is necessary to
in the coastal waters of the United fixing responsibility for a marine dis
Hi atea.
New England has the most aster, either In merchant service or use drastic measures. The worst case
abundant crop of any locality and the In the navy. The captain, accused ot I can remember was a horse that perNo sooner
oast of that section Is probably the negligeuce In the navigation of his ves- sistently threw himself.
hardest to chart of any American sel after having struck an obstruction would i be in the saddle than this
brute would up in the air
.oueC With the new "drag" method of some kind, may plead that the oh
in CHKiratlon, however, charting of pin- structlpn was not noted on the shurt. and flop over.
The is particularly true when the
"It takes skill and agility for a
nacle rocks Is becoming an easy matvessel succeeds in getting off berore rider to avoid injury when a horse,
ter.
Not only Is a pinnacle rock extreme- the locality can be definitely ascer-taine- without warning, throws himself on
and the statements of the cap- the ground , One has to disengage
ly dangerous to navigation, but It Is
extremely difficult to locate. A pin- tain verified or disproved. As the one's self without a second's delay
nacle rook la exactly what its name whole purpose of licensing navigators or a nasty bump Is likely to result
"Well, I stood this horse's antics
Implies. It Is a tall, rocky pinnacle Is to make marine travel safe for paswhich rises straight from the bottom sengers and property, It Is essential for a few times and then decided that
of the ocean and often the area of Its that the plea of uncharted rocks be a sharp lesson was needed. I threw
top surface would not be ten square made as untenable as possible.
him and threw him bard. This was
yards. When a vessel strikes one.
repeated until be got it firmly Into
work, considThe cost of wire-drathough, a pinnacle rock is like nothing ering the value of the results obtained, his head that throwing was a punishIs not regarded as excessive. The cost ment and not a pastime. When he
ao much as an undersea dagger.
ot dragging the New England coast learned that, he was a good horse.
8peed Was the Thing.
"It's interesting work, t vary It by
Years ago, when the coasts of the ranges anywhere from $125 to $175 per
United States were first charted. It square mile, while the work of chart- teaching riding, but I like horsebreak-lnbest There is a certain amount
was necessary to make as much speed ing the waters of Florida In the vicinas possible and cover the greatest pos- ity of Key West runs much higher. of risk about it, but I have never been
sible territory In the shortest possible Here It costs from $450 to $600 a hurt My natural quickness has saved
me at critical times."
time. Under such conditions the square mile.
plumbing of coastal localities with a
Hounding line and the determination of SUFFRAGE CAMPAIGN LEADER
HAS A FAMILY OF TWINS
ahoala by consideration of the general
characteristics of the locality were
Man at Sabinal, Tex., Is the Father
necessary, but these surveys left many
of Sevan Children, All Under
uncharted pinnacles behind, to bring
Seven Years.
disaster to ships later on.
They tell a story of a pinnacle rock
San Antonio, Tex. T. A. Patterson
Incident that occurred on one of
of Sabinal, who claims the championPeary'a tripa to Greenland, back in
ship for twins in Texas, was a visit4
V r
the lata nineties, Peary's ship was
or in San Antonio recently.
holding a straight course for Green-land- ,
Mr. Patterson is the father of three
but owing to the cloudiness of
sets of twins out of seven children,
the weather a lookout was posted. The
(
none of whom is yet seven years old.
routine of the Ship was suddenly disThe oldest are a boy and a girl, Alby
cry
of the lookout:
turbed
the
lison Burton and Bertie, six year
"Breakers dead ahead!" The helmsold.
man spun bis wheel and the ship
The next In age are twin girls,
heeled sharply to port, Just In time to
four,
Sarah Etelle arid Hattie-Alic- e,
escape a sunken rock which was about
and the youngest twins are a boy and
three feet under water. Had it not
a girl, Burdette and Bernice, tour
been for the lookout I' ear y might
months old. The other is a girl. Allle
never have reached the pole.
1 May, three yearb old.
The department of commerce has
been aware for a long time of the lack
of authentic charts of many portions
82,500 MILES IN ONE MILE
of the American coast, and the danger
of pinnacle rocks was the real reason
Steam Pleasure Boat on Small Michiwhy the old plumbllne system was dis
gan Lake Travels Record In
carded for. the wire-dramethod
Small Circle.
which Is very much similar to the old
fauhioned seine.
Urand Rapids, Mich. The Major
A line Is run between two motor
Watson, a steam pleasure beat operatboats, several hundred 'yards apart
ed on Reed's lake, near this city, has
This line is supported on the water by
a distinction not possessed by any
floats, but suspended from It are other
other boat. Although It has traveled
lines, all attached to a long wire, unmore than 82.500 miles, it has never
der water, which Is held down by
been more than a mile in a direct line,
weights The wire under water cor
from the spot where It was built.
Mrs
Ue
R.
Norman
was
Whltehouse
responds exactly to the lower edge of
Th) boat has been Id operation for
one of the leaders In the recent sufa seine.
frage campaign lu New York. Not- 25 years. It makes trip around the
Motor Boats Active.
withstanding the defeat at the elec- lake, which has a circumference of
The motor boats are started farward tion, Mra. Whltehouse expresses un- more than three miles, running five
kH plug an even distance apart
The bounded faith In the idtiniate victory months every year. This fives a total
bottom wire U far enough under water of the cause.
mileage of (2.500.
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Chestnuts are liked by almost everybody, although they are sometimes
wccc:.ien cf
found Indigestible. If they are boiled,
thoy ere easily dlgoRted. This is a
CAMP iio.
good way to boil them:
Cut each tHli mvrrj tat A 4th Pnnrdy lfht t W
chestnut with a cross on tho stein end,
K. of P. HA LI.
and tie them in a piece ot cheesocloth
r.. W. nhT, e. w.
or put them in a cheesecloth bag. Boll
them until tender in salted water.
Then serve them with butter and salt,
as they are, or prepare them more
LORDenüHO LODGE No. M
elaborately.
TrT Mnnriny nlffht t B folf
Chestnut custard Is a delicious desVnillng brother! Invitutl to
sert, and can be made either from
A. a. ,lnhnllf, tf, 4ft.
'
It. M. Krjnoldy IM.
roast or boiled chestnuts.
Remove
the shells and skins from the cooked
chestnuts a pound and a half of Sunset Rcbekah Lodge Us. S3
them. Rub them through a sieve and
8d Suturdaa
mix with a cupful of butter, to a
Uhu Inlot ndli fnontb.
paste. Add the yolks of six eggs beat1. P. J fro, m,
Mr.
s
en creamy,
of a cupA. C. Mnrrmy. Biiui
ful of powdered sugar and half a cupful of cream, whipped stiff. Then fold
PvracidLcib: Ha. 23.
In lightly the whites of the eggs, beaten stiff, and heat in a double bolhir
until it thickens. Do not boil. Chill "'Athoroughly before serving.
' Vlnlttn brothers lavtUSL
For chestnut salad, boil 20 chestnuts, as directed above, and drop into
R. D. Smvtk, V .
1. J. MiLoiri, K.it. Aft,
cold water to harden. Then peel and
cut into pieces the size of the chestnut quarters. Serve with French J.8. BKOWK,
blaihi rHibLira
dressing on crisp leaves of lettuce.
Chestnut souffle calls for a pint of
cooked chestnuts rubbed through a
sieve. Thicken six tablespoonfuls of
hot milk with four level tablespoonfuls of flour rubbed smooth with two
of butter. Add the yolks of three
eggs beaten, two tablespoonfuls of
Investment
ugar, and stir in lightly the stiff
List tour fkopbbtibs amo
whites of four eggs. Bake 20 minutes.
seootutiks with us.
For chestnut pudding boll a pound
an i a half of chestnuts and work them PHILLIPS-BROW- N
CO.
to a paste. Cream half a cupful ot
butter with halt a cupful of sugar
and add the beaten yolks of six eggs
stiff and fold them in lightly. Pour
Samson Iron Works
in a buttered mold and steam for
Stockton, Cal.
an hour and serve with a sweet pudding sauce.
facufaoturen of the famous Samoa BW

vc;d

Nw)!nip?f I'nlon Krwi Servir.
VALUE OF METALS.

Lead. N. Y., orfered
Bar Silver
Spelter, St. Louis
Copper, Casting

WITH

Variety of Good Thing That Will 3a
Appreciated by Those Fond of
the Edible.

r.HNING AND OIL

and

f.'AXE

$5.15
50 'A

$11.70
$17.60

Arizona.
The Te'.sorl Mining Company
is
erecting a new ten stump mill on the
mines in the Cherry creek dis-

trict.
Tho Jerome-Oatmais being rigged
up as fast as the machinery, which
is all on the ground, can be in-

stalled.

z. o. o. nr.

IM

.

three-quarter-

i
safety work in the
district is proving a complete
success, according to Deputy State
Inspector John Harper.
"Out man Is the greatest gold camp
discovered since the uncovering of
the Coinstock lode at Virginia City,"
said State Corporation Commissioner
W. Paul Geary, after returning
to
Phoenix from a trip to that section.
It is given out in camp that the
management of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe railroad, bellevng that
Ontman has arrived to stay, have decided to build a branch from Topcock
to Oatman.
Reed gold
The Gold Roads-Todistrict, situated about twenty-similes south of Kingman, on the Santa
Fe railroad and twelve miles from
the Colorado river, is now attracting
attention as a coming gold producer,
this being chiefly brought about by
the phenomenal yield of the
and. Tom Reed companies, the
latter alone, from 1903 to date, being
credited with a production of $5,000,-00in the yellow metal.

Mine

Globe-Miam-

x

Gold-Roa-

d

0

New Mexico.

Shipments of tire are being made
from the old Coonoy mine in the
Mogollón district.
Some 300 men are now being employed by the Santa Fe Gold and Copper Company at San Pendro.
The New Mexico Petroleum & Gas
Development Company has made application to lease all state lands for
oil exploration purposes.
The Carlisle group of mines at
Steeplerock,, Grant county, was sold
a few days ago by George H. Utter
to W. B. Duvall and a New York
syndicate for $300,000.
The mineral production of Luna
county the past ten years is valued
at $580,384. The tonnage was 19,571.
The gold produced In those ten years
amounted to $36,188; the silver to
114,405 ounces; copper 28,544 pounds;
lead 6,600,296 pounds and zinc to

V

MINES,

LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Securities

AGENTS

Samurai Centrifugal Punaps.

ffines. tb

Stewed Shoulder of Mutton.
Choose a small shoulder of mutton,

as lean as possible, have all the bones
removed and broken up, and roll up
the shoulder very tightly; put In a
saucepan one or two sliced carrots,
two medium-sizeonions . with two
cloves in one of them, 1
pints of
stock made from the bones, a bunch
of herbs and a rind of bacon; put In
the shoulder, cover down, and place
the pan over a good fire, bring it to
the boll, then draw the pan to one
side and let the contents simmer very
gently for three to four hours; when
half cooked turn the shoulder, when
cooked v lift it out and keep it hoL
Skim the gravy, strain it, put it back
in the pan with 'the shoulder, and let
them simmer for another ten minutes,
or, If there is too much liquid, let the
simmering continue for a short time
longer. The vegetables should be care1,889,458 pounds.
fully saved, for if they are passed
through a sieve they make an excelWyoming.
lent soup with the addition ot a llttla
A corporation is being organized to
stock, so that nothing need be wasted.
develop what is known bb the Selden
and Sheffer mica mine, between
Dutch Stew,
Guernsey and Manville.
Use two pounds of stew beef, cut
OH was encountered In another well up raw into small pieces,
f
can
In the Elk basin near the Montana-Wyomin- tomatoes, one can ot peas, one onion
state line by a driller named cut up fine, one small carrot cut
cupMcFadden, making three producing fine, four whole cloves,
ful tapioca,
wells in that district.
cupful of bread
The shooting of well No. 9 ot the crumbs, salt and pepper to taste. Put
Cleveland-WyominOil Company, lo- all In a bean pot or deep Casserole,
cated on the Al Pease land, a half cover with water and bake (covered)
mile east of Basin, was an event in for four hours. A delicious and conwhich the people of Basin exhibited a venient dish when one is to be busy
or away from home till meal time.
lively Interest.
George Motx and J. Wickstrom,
Cranberry Punch.
ranchmen of the Crowheart Butte
cupful
Seed
cover
section, have located in the Owl Creek with two cupfuls boilingraisins,
water and
range a deposit of aluminum ore, said simmer
f
Wash threa
to carry 65 per cent of aluminum and cupfuls cranberrieshour.
and add to drained
to be worth, at the prevailing market liquor; boll ten minutes;
through
price of 45 cents a pound, $550 a ton. a sieve. -- Add one and force
f
cupfuls
Mining
Company, sugar, three tablespoonfuls lemon
The Coinstock
which recently made a valuable cop- juice and a pinch ot salt. Freeze to
per strike In the Silver Crown dis- a mush. Woman's Home Companion.
trict, shipped its second carload of
ore to Omaha. The first carload
Grape Conserve.
shipped to Omaha netted $550 in gold
Seven pounds grapes, four pounds
and silver, the copper value just sugar, one pound walnut meat, two
paying transportation and smelting pounds raisins, five or six medium-sizev
expenses.
apples. Pulp the grapes and
boil with the apples until soft. Press
through a sieve and add to the
Colorado.
skins and walnut meat. Add
Near Leadville the big placer dredge chopped
on Derry lake is making a record as the sugar and raisins (cut fine) and
boll until It is thick enough. Rhubarb
a gold producer In Lake county.
conserve may be made the same way.
Glldea and Springhetti, leasing on
y
the Matchless property on Fryer hill,
Candled Apples.
Leadville, are again shipping a heavy
Put a cupful of brown sugar with a
tonnage ot carbonate of zinc and
r
llttla water on to boll and when It
ore.
threads dip sound, tart apples in the
Exploration of an old stope above candy and cover thickly. Put a stick
the tenth or bottom level of the C. O. In the apple to hold by; you will have
D. mine in Poverty
gulch, Cripple something to please the little ones, and
Creek, has disclosed a veritable hid- It won't harm them, either.
den treasure vault.
To Clean Sweeper.
A report from Leadville states that
Remove the brush and after rubbing
preliminary work to the advancing ot
all the hairs and lint, rub with kerthe Yak tunnel into the Aladdin group off
osene. Let the brush stand In the air
of claims at the head of Big Evans
gulch is being carried rapidly ou thru until all the odor has evaporated. The
sweeper will do much better work
the Vega winze.
after this treatment
In Georgetown district a streak of
ore fully fourteen Inches in width,
Chicken Soup.
which looks as though, aside from
Three pints chicken broth, ten pepzinc values, It will run high in gold percorns, two slices carrot, one slice
f
and silver has
encouatered In oulon, on blade mace. Cook
hour, add one pint milk, three tablethe Aetna vein.
spoonfuls each butter and flour. Salt
The Leadville district and the Colo- and pepper to taste.
rado mining industry In general suffered a notable loas in the recent unBlrd's-Nas- t
Salad.
expected death of Howard E. Burton,
Color cream cheese a light green
the chemist, cssayer and miner, who with pistachio coloring; roll Into balls
bad much to do with the discovery of the size of bird's eggs, arrange on
carbonate and silicate ot zinc in ths lettuce leaves and serve with
Leadville and Gunnison mines.
d
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to S Pull lraotasv

and the Samson

THE BEST MFG.. Oo. Ins- or SAN LEANDRO, CAÍ..
Bteaia Trae ti
Baaollno Traotloa Eng-ln-,
oglnei, Oaaoline Combinad HarvMtor.
Steam Combined Harvester.
Horae Harvester.
"BEST" FKBIGHTrNQ WAOOML
PHKNIX FIRE IN8DBAH0EC0a
Of NEW YORK.
II M A N I'IBB ONOKR-WBITEHSBOCH EST E H-ROCHESTER, N. T.

riDELITr

VENDOME HOTEL, LOBDSBfJRC

"The Town with a Futurel"
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
BUT MONUMENTS BT MAIL

SAVE 10 TO 20 PER CE5TT
Write for Drawings and Prices
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. U.

-

Assayer and Chemist

one-hal-

one-fourt- h

GEORGE W.
Representative Fnr

CAMERON
Rhirr-er-

EL PASO SMELÍÍÍB.

to the

one-fourt- h

one-fourt- h

SOS

San Franrlarn Nt. Rl Faeo. Txe.
P. O. HOX 89

Civil

&

Mining Engineer

SILVER CITY. N. M.
Periodical trip made toLordibarf
Hiid vivinity.

one-hal-

one-hal-

d

Iron-silve-

one-hal-

A. W.

Morningstar,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
NEWJUf.XICO.

M. M; CROCKER, M.D.
PhTntrtnn nrt Muriton.
Otitrlof Burpeun Hon t hern Pnetfl moé AH
lona A New Me t leo Hntlruatia, Surgeon M
A men oan Coiibolldared Cupper Co,
LOHDBBURO

-

NBWMBKICMk

ñeras
Sulphuric Acid
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arsenic.
HIGH ET.KCTRICAt. ENERUT.

Gives more satisfactory resalta In
Reduction Works tlian auyClienalcali
ta the market
A Ion? freight haul saved to ths
consumers in both states, Arizona
and New Mei.
Prices In com petition with ths
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
OLIKTON. ARIZONA.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments. Intlamatluns, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect. Climate. Health, Plea-sur- e,
Laru Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. V. MoDbrmott.

Photo Finishing and
SUPPLIES
FOR AMATEURS.

Prompt ttIiiu irlvoii mall oritur. Wheals
Huvur City iiikke our Mxadquartmat

Tint Anrn Nuor.

LIBERAL.

WZf-iTIlK-

if

The Beet at Any Pnce

i

i

11'

CHOPS

HEW MEXICO

r

7

No other baking
1

cuits, cakes and

5

i

pastry, none is more
pure and wholesome

IVi

it

Decrease

Western Newspaper Union Newt Service.
(OMITO ICVKNT9.

November 20. Annual mpetlnir of the.
New Mexico KilucaLlonal Association
Ht Albuquerque.
Jan.
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Unnatural.

"Hello, Bill! How do you like

caddy-in-

tor the Ladles' Golf, club?"
"Oh, it ain't auch a bad Job. only

cant get

As the twig la bent the small boy is
inclined to make a quick disappearance.

1

to hearing 'em say
gracious!'
when
they

used

.'Goodness
foozle."

kie::ey

g

If you wish beautiful, clear white
clothes, use Red Cross Gog Blue. At all
good grocer, Adv.
Dyspepsia.
"Pa, what is dyspepsia?"
"It is the remorso of a guilty stomach, my son." Puck.

trouble
KOT

An examining physieian for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companien, in
an interview of the subject, made the astonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are rejected is because kidney trouble is so common to the American people, and the
large, majority of those wtiose applications are declined do not even suspect that
tbey hare the disease.
According to this it would seem that a
medicine for the kidneys, poHxerxmK real
healing and curative properties, would be
a blessing to thousands.
Dp. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
the well
know
kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
is remarkably successful in sickness caused
by kidney and bladder troubles. It is mild
and amtie in its action and :ts healing influence is soon noticed in most cases.
There is no other remedy like Swamp-Roo- t.
It will surely and effectively overcome kidney, liver and bladder troubles
and yon can depend upon it. Go to any
drug atore and get a bottle so as to start
treatment today. You will soon see a
marked improvement.
However, if yon wish first to test this
great preparation Bend ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A. Co., Binghamton, K. Y., for a
ample bottle. When writing be sura and
mention this paper. Adv.

Used Whenever Quinine is Needed
Does Not Affect the Head
of Its tonic and laxative effect LAXBcane
ATIVE BROMO QUININE will be found bettor
than ordinary Quinine for enr purpoae jor
whk'h Quinine is used. Doth not cause
nor rlnfrtns;ln head. Remember there
is only ona "Bromo Quinine." Tba.t is Laxative Bromo Quinine. Look for signature of
K. W. Urore.

Adv.

kOc

Good Business.

"What is a financier, papa?"
"A financier, my son, is a man who
can borrow money and make the
lender pay interest on It."
Expensive.

"Poor Slmpkins! You know his wife
used to be a dressmaker's model."
"Yes. What of it?"
"Nothing much, only she expects
Slmpkins to pay for the kind of gowns
she used to get paid for wearing."
A

puzzle.

"I say, old man, that dog of mine
is a perfect wonder.
I raised him
from a puppy, and he's got almoBt human intelligence."
"You don't say so! I wonder where

Silver City had three fires In on
night,
A Masonic lodge has been Institutes
at Tularosa.
The Roswell fire chief wants a
fire truck.
There are now 402 prisoners in tht
state penitentiary.
A game protective association has
been formed at Taos.
Good road building In Curry couuty
Is having a big boom.
Santa Fe has let the contract for Improvements at Gallup.
Silver City Elks gave a flag to the
New Lincoln school.
About 300 men are now employed In
the mines at San Pedro.
Work has been started paving Silver City's principal streets.
Forty cars of apples were shipped
from the San Juan section.
Beans proved a profitable crop thti
season In the Estancia valley.
A test of the flow of oil in the Lake
Arthur district proved satisfactory.
Work is being pushed on a road between Bluewater and Mt. Sedgewick.
The stockmen and farmers at Ros
well have united for mutual benefits.
Ore is being shipped from the old
Cooney mine in the Mogollón district.
Luna county's mineral production
.
the past ten years is valued at
$3X0,-384-

The Seventh Day Adveutlsts of Clo-viwill soon begin the erection of a

s

church.
Over 100 carloads of tomatoes were
packed and shipped this season from
Lakewood.

'

conn

Coy no Brothers

DM

(0)

ml
.i

prelimi-

nary estimates of crop production and
prices for the state of New Mexico
and for the United States, compiled
by the Bureau
f Crop Estimates (and
transmitted through the Weather Bureau), U. S. Department of Agriculture, is as follows:

llav Always Rough t, and Which linn: txen
in nía for over 20 years, has borne tho slffnatnjre t '
fmd lia been made under his pcr--A
onal BnpcrrlAton nine Ita Infancy.
fA''-f-- cAítZ Allow no one to deceive you In thU.
All Counterfeits, Imitation And
are tut
Experiments that trifle with, and endanger tlie henlth of
Infants and dUldren Experience ageúnst IpuriiueAt

Tbo Kind Ton
--

JuRt-os-groo-

What

Corn.

State Estimate this year, 2.820,000
bushels; final estimate last year,
price Nov. 1 to producers, (17
cents per bushel; year ago, 67 cents.
United States Estimate this year,
3,090,000,000
bushels; final estimate
last year, 2.073,000,000; Nov. 1 price,
C1.9 cents; year ago, 70.6 cents.
Wheat
State Estimate this year, 2,020,000
bushels; final estimate last year,
price Nov. 1 to producers, 9i
cents per bushel; year ago, 103 cents.
United States Estimate this year,
1,002,000,000
bushels; final estimate
laBt year, 891,000,000; Nov. 1 price,
93.1 cents; year ago, 97.2 cents.
.

-

io
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CASTORIA

a harmless substitute for Cantor OH.
lrops and Soothlnjr Syrups. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium. Morphine nor other ilarcotla
substance. Its atre is Its guarantee. It dostroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. I'or more than thirty years It
Cnutorlft Is

Pare-porl- c,

has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency AVlnd Colic, nil Teething1 Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It reirulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, pi vino; healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend

GNusnE

CASTORIA alyay:
Be ara the Signature of

Oats.

State Estimate this year, 2,100,000
bushels; final estimate last year,
price Nov. 1 to producers, 34
cents per bushel; year ago, 52 cents.
United States Estimate this year,
1,517,000,000
bushels: final estimate
last year, 1,141.000,000; Nov. 1 price,
84.9 cents; year ago, 42.9 cents.
Kind You Have Always
Potatoes.
tmc etarraua company, stw von crrv.
State Estimate this year, 945,000
bushels; final estimate last year,
If we had no troubles but real ones
900,000; price Nov. 1 to producers, Ml
cents per bushel; year ago, 100 cents. this wouldn't be such a troublesome
United States Estimate this year, old world.
359,000,000 bushels; final estimate last
Nine times in ten when the Kver is
year, 405,921,000;
Red Cross Bag Plue makes the laundress
Nov. 1 price, 60.8
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow. right the stomach and bowels are right.
cents; year ago, 52.8 cents.
All good grocers.
Adv.
CARTER'S LITTLE
Apples.
State Estimate this year, 273,000
A man never realizes how insignifi- LIVER PILLS
butlirmly com;
barrels; final estimate last year,
cant he is until he uttends his own gently
pel a lazy liver to
i fnTrr'c
price Oct. 15 to producers, 96 wedding.
1
do its duty.
m
cents per bushel; year ago, $1.10.
ra - i
inures
United States Estimate this year,
stipation,
In
Dr. Tierce's Pellets are liest for liver,
76,700,000 barrels; final last year,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet for digestion,
barrel; price Oct. 15 to pro- a laxative three for a cathartic. Adv.
Sick
Headache.
ducers, $2.14 per barrel; year ago,
and Distress After Eating.
Some Show.
$1.79.
"This play is supposed to appeal SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
especially to the tired business man.''
Genuine must bear Signature
In
Increase
Production of Metal.
"The idea being that if he isn't tired
Albuquerque.
In '.he past ten years when ho comes in he will be before
New Mexico has produced gold, silver, the show is over, I presume."
lead, zinc and copper to the amount

In Use For Over 30 Years

Bought

The

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

300,-000-

In one week 6,000 spring lambs
were shipped from Española to Colorado points.
A new militia company has been
mustered in at Silver City with sixty-fou- r
members.
Nearly a million dollars has been
spent the past year in school salaries
in New Mexico.
Big shipments of lambs have been
made from the Folsom district of Union county recently.
Receipts for lease and sale of state
lands the past eleven months total
nearly a half million dollars.
Plat filings which formally open to
entry ten townships, or 230,400 acres,
in Grant county, have Just been made.
Albuquerque post office receipts
were over 50 per cent larger in October, J 915, than the same month last
year.
Dfiinirg citizens have prepared an
elaborate program for the celebration
while thi Liberty Bell is in that city,

You can rely on a man keeping his
word when it is to his advantage so he learned it?"
to do.
To Protect Her Chest.
j'.ev. Horace Leonard, continuing hlfa
cad paign against cosmetics in Wash
ington, said at an al fresco luncheon;
"A young husband at the shore noted that In dressing for dinner the oth Nov. 1G.
er evening his wife bad chosen a very
The postofflce at Jackson, on the
decollete gown.
" 'There's a dampish sea wind blow-in- Gila river, was robbed, tho burglars
securing about $80 in poótoffice funds
he grumbled. 'Don't you think
stamps.
you'd better put something on your and
The Carlisle group of mines was
chest?'
" 'I've powdered it twice, dear,' she sold to a New York syndicate for
answered. 'Still, if you don't mind $300,000, who will at once erect a
HAVE YOU ANY?
waiting, I suppose I might add another $150,000 mill.
WRITE US.
coat.' "
The Pells Brewing Company of
Trinidad is contemplating the estabA man soon gets used to the dislishment of a distributing headquarMS W. SOUTH WATER ST., CHICAGO
trust be has of himself.

0008L1

In Apples.

Western Newspaper I'nlun News
Santa Fe. A summary of

$1,-00-

r

(0M

Increase Shown In Yield of Corn,
Wheat, Oats and Potatoes, and

...

icr Fletcher's

Children Cry

FINAL ESTIMATES
BY DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE."

STATE NEWS

powder will raise
nicer, lighter bis-

III HEW UEXiCO

i-

of $51,129.758,
of which $11,049,932
was produced last year, against less
than $2,000,000 ten years ago. Unlike
most other mining states, the produc
tion of New Mexico is rapidly in

creasing.
In weight the ores of these five
metals aggregated 7,202,574 tons, of
which 2,232,853 tons were mined last
year, as against 103,339 tons ten years
ago. In gold the production the past
ten years was $5,943,9!!), of which
was mined last year. The
lead produced In ten years was
pounds, 1,763,641 pounds last
year and 3,122,872 pounds, ten years
ago, lead being the only metal whose
production has steadily decreased,
1905 and 1908 being the only years in
which the production was less than
last year, while in 1909 and 1912 it exceeded 5,000,000 pounds. Of zinc, the
state produced the enormous amount
of 140,159,785 pounds the past ten
years, of which 18,403,392 pounds were
produced
last year and 13,493,835
pounds ten years ago.

IS AN

WHY "ANURIC"

INSURANCE

AGAINST SUDDEN DEATH!

Sufferers from Backache, Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble

Before an Insurance Company will
take a risk on your life the examining
physician will test the urine and report whether you are a good risk.
When your kidneys get sluggish and
clog, you suffer from backache,
dizzy spells, or the twinges
Mid pains of lumbago, rheumatism and
gout. The urine is often cloudy, full
of sediment; channels often get sore
and sleep is disturbed two or three
times a night. This is the time you
should consult some physician of wide
experience such as Dr. Pierce, of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y. Send him 10 cents for
sample package of his new discovery
"Anuria" Write him your symptoms
nd send a sample of urine for test.
e,

Experience has taught Dr. Pierce that
"Anurlc" is the most powerful agent
in dissolving uric acid, as hot water
molts sugar, besides being absolutely
harmless and is endowed with other
properties, for it preserves the kidneys in a healthy condition by thoroughly cleansing thpm. Checks the de,
generation of the
as well
as regulating blood pressure. "Auuric"
r
regular
is a
insurance and
for all big meat eaters and those who
deposit lime-salt- s
in their Joints. Ask
the druggist tVi "Anurlc" put up by Dr.
Pierce, In 50-t packages.
Dr. Pierce's favorite Prescription
makes weak women strung, sick
women well, no alcohol. Sold in tablets or liquid.
blood-vessels-

Hfo-save-

Worse Yet.
Device to Save Time.
"Can't you think of any worse pest
A new device brought out by an
locusts?"
Englishman puts an end to wasto of than the seveii-yea"I should say so. Just think of a
time in using the telephone. The inters at Raton.
Six Bean Threshers at Roy.
r
Installment purchase!"
vention is called an amplifier and can
While trying to extract a bullet from
Roy. Six bean threshers on this be
by
receiver
with
connected
the
a rifle, Harold Haight of Logan bad mesa are hammering away early and
By this slmplb A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
pressing a button.
the misfortune to have bis right eye late preparing the finest crop of arrangement
one does not have to wait
badly injured.
beans ever grown for the market.
Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake,
at the telephone while the person at
The Pathescope Company of New
the other end goes in search of the Pa., writes: "I suffered with BackOil Combine Seeks State Lands.
Mexico, capitalized at $100,000, was
person you seek. Instead, the ampliand Kidney Trouble. My bead
Santa Fe. The state land commis- fier is switched on. The receiver can ache
granted a charter by the state cormy sleep was broken and vn-ached,
sioner has received a proposal from then be placed on the desk and work
poration commission.
refresblng. I felt
the New Mexico Petroleum and Gas
When the
heavy and sleepy
"Not guilty" was the verdict brought Development Company to lease all the of the caller resumed.
after meals, was
in at Santa Fe after four hours' delib- state landB of New Mexico for oil ex- party sought calls his tone is greatly
always
nervous
Increased by the amplifier and can bo
eration in the case of the state against ploration purposes.
The blanket heard across a large-sizeroom.
and tired, had a
D. D. Douglas, charged with arson.
rejected,
but
lease proposal has been
bitter taste in my
Counsel has been appointed at Ros- a counter proposition is being worked
mouth, was dizzy.
REAL SKIN COMFORT
well to defend Sam Conn, the Portales out under which by separate contracts
naa
young man to be tried on the charge practically all the state land will be
specks before my
a.
of killing Adolphus Molsberger last tested for oil, not to Interfere with Pollowa Use of Cutlcura 8oap and
Mr.
C.
Case.
F.
Free.
April.
the Burface utilization of the lands.
Trial
1
Ointment.
Zy
II. M. Byllesby Interests of Chidragging sensation across my loins,
"Senator's Clapp, Jones and Catron The
cago are the chief backers of the
By bathing and anointing these fra- difficulty ' in collecting my thoughts
have wired in reply they are for the company.
supercreamy emollients impart and was
grant
with shorttroubled
hearing." So states a letter sent out
to tender, sensitive or irritated, itch- ness of breath. Dodda Kidney Pills
by the Congressional Union for womskin
feeling
of
Pen.
intense
to
Recommitted
a
ing
skins
have cured me of these complaints.
an suffrage.
Santa Fe. Donaciano Gallegos has comfort difficult for one to realize who
are at liberty to publish this letIt is stated that Miss Manette A. been recommitted to the state peni- has never used them for like purposes You
ter for the benefit of any sufferer who
Myers will resign as state superin- tentiary from Taos, for breaking
bis Cultivate an acquaintance with them. doubts the merit of Dodds Kidney
tendent of industrial education, and parole, lie was originally committed
Sample each free by mail with Book.
that Prof. L. C. Marsfclder will suc- two years ago and was paroled this Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY, Pills."
Dodds Kidney Pills, GOc. per box at
ceed her.
spring. He Is charged with being in- Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Thos. Belilfe, 35, was shot by an toxicated.
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodds Dyspepsia TabChase the Unpropitlous Mood.
unknown man Just as Santa Fe train
lets for Indigestion have been proved.
presence
duty
of
it
In
manifest
the
was leaving Raton. The bullet crashed
Carlsbad. It is expected that the
60c. per box. Adv.
through the window, penetrating
Carlsbad gin will handle about 200 is our privilege to treat an unpropicourtesy.
We
tlous mood with scant
JawH, smashing the bones iu bules of cotton this year.
Sore Trial.
may have to sweep it out of our path,
both cheeks.
The man who doesn't eniake or
without so much as an "if you please." drink is a soro trial to the dectora
Mary, the
daughter of
Mall Carrier Convicted.
They don't know what to tell him be.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kapp, of Ooate,
Santa Fe. Guilty on two counts
The king can do no wrong If the will have to give up. Cleveland Lead
was severely scalded when she overwas the queen gobs after him with an ace.
forgery
embezzlement,
and
er.
turned a bowl of hot soup that had verdict in the case of the United
Just been placed on the table In front States against Roy Houston, the colof her. The soup was dashed over her ored, mall carrier,
accused of forging
After the
Not i
ice and hands.
S)
Gror
a "af J!Jfl Movies
fTTTN
the signature to a $30 money order.
Ricardo Gonzales, aged 7 years, was
Villa Wards at State College.
accidentally Bhot and mortally woundLas Cruces. Seven Mexican boys,
rifle, in the hands
ed with a
I wo
ea look
Drope
TT
older
of lriB
brother, Francisco wards of Mrs. ' Francisco Villa, wife
.
thaowe
will
1
'1
"3
Gonzales, Jr. The tragedy occurred of the Mexican revolutionist, were
rclreau
"" í
11 II
II
Y'A
Old ase
Cruces by Mrs. Villa
at Oak Grove, near Tyronne, where brought to
end Dull
fcyas
the boys had gone to get a wagon load and later were entered at State Col
'
I'
lege by her.
hand.
of wood.
r

ten-yea-

CHANGE
Quit Coffee and Got Well.

OliMaa Tear Wiaaar

Ptss.ng.r, wy& 0r
citisa Liectric Light t "r
6

inn mi

and Starter. 25 H. P.

ulimWi HIaIVI nllu a 1 .nnn
10,(M) mils
on one set of tires,
Eaaullue. Speedometer,
one man mohair top, 106
In. Wheel lae, Si3)i iucu Urea, weight I AM
pouixla. laK'IZ lJiatributore for Colorado,
Mew Mexico, Wyoming and Western Nebraska.

OramtMrt hill

The Colorado Cartercar Co.
1636 Broadway

i

Denver, Colorado

LIVE AGENTS WANTED

TOñPPEUS
-

Far Have Advanced

ShrptoRofrers. WeveliberalaTaoV,
V'a
fuUnJuciueaahanduuickretiirna,
ftave baat market in Araerlra for rura, Uidaa, eta,
free tiHre Slat.
a fnmmiMkia. Write tori.T
SMMajck ruH CuaaWUiV, tVapt. 4 , fcl. IiM Ha,

1

fr

Specimen prices: üold. Silver, Lead, 1 ; Uold
Bllrer, So ; Uold JMo: Zinc or copper, SI . M.Jllug
aveiopeaand full prlnellataeutonapplioatlou.
LaadvU(e), Colo.
Oatlwuu Nut. iiauik.

BLACK
f-

m

LOSSES
SURCIY PRfVENTtO
try Ciittar'i Blaokrf pM.
Loi
nrao. fnan. rvllal.la: nref
i
Luciuiifu
bacauit
'MUarn
ihiy ara- toot wliar
ihar
im1iu faiL
VVrit for booklet and UtidiaonUii.

JLJlwala

p(.

Btukiaf

PHI

4.00

TJmt
rif LiUrW, but thjttri btt.
tnipartor.tr at CuUar prrxlueta 1 dut to nttr It
oti-- . H1uf
ly,
In vfttxlnac afll aarurai
CutUr'a. If Urio)iuUl. order dlrc-t- .
TMi CÜfTtn LASORATURy. arkaiay, C alifara I a.

T

irvara at at
I a Mat
M

II AIM BALSAM
tutlat praparatlua of K.rlt,
Ut radical. daudruIZ.
torRMtona. Color and
' Beauty
totirar ertad1 Hair
A

ay.--

VV.

aita .1 w .1

N. U., DENVER, NO.

itiiíhi.
15.

A woman's coffee experience is Interesting. "For two weeks at a time
I have taken no food but skim milk,
lor solid food would ferment and cause
such distress that I could hardly
breathe at times, also excruciating
pain and heart palpitation and all the
time I was so nervous and restless.
"From childhood up I had been a
coffee and tea drinker and for the past
20 years I had been trying different
physicianB but could get only temporary relief. Then I read an article
telling how some one had been helped
by leaving off coffee and drinking
Postum and it seemed so pleasant Just
to read about good health I decided to
try Postum.
"I made the change from coffee to
Postum and there Is such a difference
in me that I dont feel like the same
person. We all found Postum delicious and like it better than coffee. My
health now is wonderfully good.
'As soon as I made the shift to
Postum I got better and now my troubles are gone. I am fleshy, my food assimilates, the pressure in the chesband
palpitation are all gone, my bowels are
regular, have no more stomach trouble
and my headaches are gone. Remember I did not use medicines at all-J- ust
left off coffee and used Postum
steadily." Name given by PoBtum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal the original form-m- ust
be well boiled. 15c and 25c packages
Instant Postum a soluble powder-disso- lves
quickly in a cup of hot water,
and, with cream and sugar, makes a
delicious beverage Instantly. 30c and
COc tins.
Both kinds are equally delicious and
cost about the same per cup.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers.
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Suits and Ovorroats,

$13 to $10, maile

FRIDAY, MAKMKFJt 19, 1915

Cleaning and Altering of
Ladies and Gents parmonts.
Fairer the Tailor, Ownby Building

in my shop.
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FRIDAY NIGHT

NEW ASSAY OUTFIT for sale
cheap. Inquire of Mrs. V. II. Ste
vens.
For Sale Paying Confectionery
business in Lordsburg. Will sac
rifice at a bargain, owing to ill
health. See Mrs. W. II. Stevens
Julius Wagner, the timberman
at the 85 mine, who was injured
vers to EI Paso, where he will re
Sunday, was taken by Officer
treatment at the Hotel

"The Funny Moon

Working
1

vi

CF R. R. TRACK

SUNDAY NIGHT

The Price of Her Silence
MUTUAL MASTEItriCTURC
and

10c

Thomas Lister, Jr. , has accepted

20

a position in the dry goods depart-

(íliorolutfu

I
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Out-of-To-

85-mi-

neS
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"85"

aqsav nennr t
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Clifton-Moren-

ci

eight-poun-

REPRESENTATIVE
P. O. Box 712

LADIES' & GENTS' SUITS

Cleaned & Pressed

75c

BLIND PIG NEAR DUNCAN
Assistant District Attorney C. C.
Miss
Royal and Stenographer
Smith, attended court before Justice Foster in Richmond precinct
Saturday where the case of a Mex
ican charged with selling liquor
without a license was heard. The
man was bound over awaiting the
action of the grand jury and was
taken to Silver City by Mr. Royal.
The same evening the case of
the two Upshaw boys was heard be
fore Justice C. W. Marsalis. They
were also given to the action of
the grand jury and their bonds set
at $1000. They were taken to Silver City by Deputy Sheriff Bob
The Upshaws were arrested
for alleged cattle theft.

FOR ORE SHIPPERS

El Paso, Texas.

Arthur W. Houck
Assayer and Chemist

SPONGED & PRESSED 40c
TROUSERS PRESSED 15c

Agent for Ore Shippers
at the l)o as Smelters.
GOLD ANO SILVKK HULLION

:FLOYD

305 10. h

Box 392
UOUHLAS,

"The Clothes Doctor"

St.

ARIZONA.

Shop at Lordsburg; Hotel
I' Walk

Bloci and Save

Cue

Mc-Ca-

Protect Yourself and Family

A Dollar'1

With Insurance la

American Nat'l Insurance

SURPRISE GROCERY

Addreu

STORE COMPANY

Groceries.

,
and
PROMPT Deliveries

Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

runo
inuo. t. Lioir.n
A

j,

Store North of S. P. Tracks
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LYMAN H. HAYS 1
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Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona J,

PARLOR

Practice in Public Lands and g
8
Mining Law a Specialty.
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Next door lo PoMofflce
NEW MEXICO
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Frank Johnson, Prop.
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Ilearly Welcome
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Next Sunday
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Sunday

OTHrc at Iorl.hui"iT, New
Si'Cclid Clam Mail Matter

Ilr FARiS

V. lll'KH.
Editor and Owner
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'KICKS
SUURCRIPTION
Í1.00
iix Monlln
Í.00
,ne Year
Subrtcrii'tion Always Payable In Advance.
Three Months.- -

CIRCULATION

School
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10 a. m.

OVER 59S

LIBERAL'S 29TH BIRTHDAY
The Liberal begins the twenty-intyear of its existence with
his issue and its first year under
he new management. In 1886 The
Vestern Liberal was founded by
Jon : H. Kedzie with the assistance
,f W. H. Small. The plant was
rought from Silver City and was
'or many years used in printing
r
fhe Mining Life and later the
City Enterprise under the
When
of Jo Sheridan.
the Western Liberal announced
birthday (a year
ts twenty-eightigo) the plant was exactly the same
s when purchased by Mr. Small.
Joday nothing but the old office
esk remains of the Liberal of
886. During the past year Don:
I. Kedzie, the real substance of
Jhe Western Liberal, answered the
all of "30," as has also Albert
Schramm for many years mechanical foreman of the plant.
With
he passing of Don: Kedzie the
liberal (the real Liberal) passed
man-.geme-

AT

11 a. ra.
And

nt

J

h

also.

Since a year ago The Western
Liberal has absorbed the Lords- - 8
d
urg Leader, put in several
dollars' worth of new type and
winters' supplies, and now has e
jought a new press. The size of 8
he Liberal has gone from six, to
;even, to eight column folio and
ow appears in its newly adopted
;ize, eight pages,
We wonder if we will be running
years from
he Liberal twenty-nin- e
low, playing a harp or visiting
vith delinquent subscribers.
hun-Jre-

n.

The State of New Mexico often
3ees, in the passing years, the
progress and receding of progress XX
f prominent men. Men who have
it heart, not personal greed and
welfare, but the betterment of con- litions around them. None have
lone more and none are deserving
f more praise than the Hon. Rob-;E. Putney whom we all would
ike to call "Bob." As president
if the New Mexico State Fair Mr.
Putney did more than any man
:ould have done under the existing
onditions. He and his assistants
nade it a success. We have him to
hank for that. And he said there
vas a deficit in the state fair fund,
íe, personally would pay it. He
ent to Santa Fe a check for
and a personal check too. Albuquerque has her Mr. Putney to
new Y. M. C. A. New
hank
Mexico in general congratulates
Albuquerque, and fosters a gem in
Robert E. Putney.

7:30 p.m.

Here's my hand on it, will you
not accept the invitation?

Winter is here.

Have you seen Red?

Surely you are going to have Red MofElgin to do that job of painting or paper
ing you have been puttine off so lonor.
w CLiix 1VCUD pitJpiXI tSU LU U.O It
ii
now with the best of zinc paint.
.

O

fj

When you think of paint also think of

ZMZcZEZLGKEILT
OCOÍ

:

0050Kaoy005COOXXX X000C0GQ03eO00GO900Q000
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$18,-10-

0,

for-th-

John L. Sullivan, William
Bryan and Theodore Roosevelt are admired probably as much
for the mistakes they have made
is for any other reason.
Jen-lin-

The New Ford Agency

SCOTT'S GARAGE
1915 Model Cars

A New Supply

It takes an Irishman to say some
thing when there is nothing to say

'

Roadsters: $440.05
Touring Cars: $430.05
F. O. B. Lordsburg

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
Las
Cruce, N. M November 9, 1916.
at
i
Notice is hereby Riven that Jesse Arnold
Cason, Jr., of Walnut Wells. N. M., who. on
October 21, 1912, made homestead entry No,
07677, for SWVi Sec. 8,T 82 S., R 1 W., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make final three year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before M. L.
11
of Walnut Wells,
ton. Earnest Jackson,
N. M., on the 21st day of December, 1916.
Claimant names ms witnesses :
W. I). Krebaum, J. A. Dea ton. Frank Kee-toEarnest Jackson, all of Walnut Wells,
N. M.
Dec.17.
Nov.19
John L. Burnside,
Register.

Soft, Velvety Hands Even With
the Winds of Winter Time. We
guarantee the preparation Witch
Kazel Cream, 25c and 50c size, postpaid to any address. Mail Order
department, The Warner Drug Co.,
El Paso, Tex.
Read

the LIBERAL ads this

week.

THE

EDOAH W. KAVSRK. Cashier.
WAI.TK.lt M. BUTLKH, AkhI. Ua.hler
O. T, MOOUK, Asst. Cashier

Correspondence la luvltod from thoso who oontompluto
accounts In Kl Paso.

A full

and complete line of supplies and

at all times.
See Scott about Ford3
cessories

ac-

Daily Si age Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone'
and Silver City. Save Time and Money.

Don't Read This

..
,

800,000

.4.fiOO,'UO

opening-Initia- l

or additional

$6,000000

made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

!

If you don't want to know about

1

our complete line of Wines
and Liquors. The best

1
()

stock in town.
GET YOUR SUPPLY NOW

TJulted Gtatea Depccitorr

Assets Deposits

ing

Sil-e-

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
?

Preach-

h

UAPITAf. AND sUKPLlls
UtfOMlTH

a

Rear of St. Elmo Bar

Internallr. sellnf

t

TEXAS
EI PASO,
,
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ESt ELt.3

Mexico,

First National Bank

Afr

bita
16 Years, and
tramtartli.ua
In all bu
abi t carrj out any oOUgsiWu
Brm.
ÜÁT. BANK OF COMMFBCF.

tli

bro-irb- i

muá fliaii4-lalljfttfttia bl hi

turn

caouot

Redrock ranch : 40 acres under
big ditch. In cultivation. House
and windmill. A paying proposi
tion. For sale at $2,500.00. Terms.
F. V. Bush, at Western Liberal office.
80 acres patented land within a
Brick house
mile of Lordsburg.
$3,000.
and improved property.
See sample of crop at Western Liberal office.
A paying stock'farm in the Animas valley is for sale at very reasonable terms. Improved. $900
will buy, at less than cost of maF. V. Bush, agent.
terial used.
Proslden .
. RAYNOLDS,
mSHUA
iA8 OUAHAM MnNAKV. Vloo-- l eaideüt,
V i, XOOLKY.

BATHS, LAUNDRY AGENCY

W

Entered dt the

SHOP

Felix Jones, prop.

How's This?

rt.

REALTY BARGAINS

Of Galreston, Tela.
enquiries to Box S82. Lordnburf

Francisco Barela
Proprietor
Meats, - Vegetables

Fresh

A

I'l.'HUMI hi) millAYH.
CLOSK THURSDAY EVENING

CHURCH

Dieu.

ment of the Eagle Drug Mercantile
Co., Mr. Paine having gone to El
Paso to join the Popular Depart
"The Diamond from the Sky'
"THE APPRECIATED
ment
store force.
and "The Mr.ster Key"
CEEr
CANDIES"
goods every two weeks.
New
pTftfrr
Tu
hi
rii ílUftC
UUH
Tuesday Evening
Come and see McCauley's
W tell so many of these
Mr. McDonald of the 85 mine dia
fmous!y pood chocolates that
ond drill crew, left Monday foi
w un always lupply any of the
Miami, Ariz.
3 OhnMton popular auoctmenU.
Directory
Mine
85
LOST Small brooch set with dia
And alwaym
mond. Lost on streets Tuesday
These are the kind you see
11
Reward. Mrs. B. Goodin.
adrertised in
rDCVOOOCOCCOOOSOOCCOOOCOQJ
Tut Saturday Evsnino Post
Just arrived: House dresses
and are What She Wants!
aprons and up to date caps foi
W. JOHNSON
ladies and miS2s. Blue front.
THE MINT CLUB
City Comforts for
I
MINE
STORE
85
Customers. To soften and whiter,
Olney and McAllister
rough chapped hands, apply witel
gTown Prices at the
hazel lotion (25c and 50c size) al
Proprietors
vcamp. Free Automobile De-night, rubbing well and putting or
vicinin
anywhere
this
livery
a pair of rubber gloves, (35c pei
ity. Get Johnson's Prices Be-- pair). In this way the roughest
bfore You Buy.
8 hands will be made smooth and
white. Sent postpaid to any address. Mail order department, The
OLD SHOES
Warner Drug Co., El Paso, Texas.
Made New.
WANTED
Restaurant or boardico(ccooooooooooccccoo:
ing house in Lordsburg by an hon
est working woman with several
Meat Market
NEW ONES
children depending onher for sup
port. Good cook and manager. Ad
H. L. SWTNK, Owner
Neatly Repaired
dress "N. H.", care Liberal.
IEESH MEATS
Dan Foley and Charles Johnson
Prompt
Deliveries mado In Lordsburg
Strictly First Class and
of Salt Lake City were in the citj
ococososoocooooooccoooe
Prompt Work.
last week visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Foley.
Run, Run, to the Blu(
PERRY B. HOWE
Asaayers and Miners Run,
Front store for your Xmas toys,
Shop In Rear or Mrs. Stevens and
dolls, glassware, books, Xmas
the Star Theatre
post cards etc.
"Uncle" George Cosper of Rich
mond, was in town Monday morn
g
i i
ing en route to Phoenix, Ariz., to
take in the state fair and visit with
We have opened an ASSAY
his daughter at Tempe.
OFFICE in Lordsburg,
NEW LOCATION
where expert attention
The regular Sunday train ser
will be given to General I
vice
of the Arizona & New Mexico
Assaying.
JT railway
The Lordsburg Dairy
has been discontinued inCharges Reasonable.
definitely. The Sunday freight
will be run but no mail will be
"SANITATION FIRST"
i Bonney Mining Company, stub
carried between Lordsburg and
the
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
district.
4
9
Promp Deliveries to Lordsburg
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
d
Vaugh of Tucson, an
and 85 Mine.
Mrl.
formerly
Vaugh
son.
was
Office
Custom Assay
Miss Martha Tucker, well known
ALLEN & LINES, Trop.
in Lordsburg and vicinity.
Critchett & Ferguson

f

FORMS

METHODISE

Dea-reivin- g

A Feature of Love and Adventure

Price

LIBERAL

1

Chilly cold Keg Beer with crisp ice beads
on the glass. On Tap 'at all times. The
price of Copper may be high but he price I
oí our wines, liquors and cigars is low.

THE CLIFTON BAR

0

J. S. BROWN, Proprietor,
(i)

